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The Joy and. Gladness 
Of Christmas Morning/
lyROM kiddies to grown ups Christmas is the 
day of days. It is the universal time for 
happiness.
®1'I1EI11S is no thrill quite like that of Christ- 
. mas morning. Childhood joy of Santa 
Claus, the delight of remembering friends and 
loved ones, the joy of being remembered-—all 
of them part of the thrill of Christmas ! ,
^HINK how much you can add to the plea- 
sure of some one’s Christmas by selecting 
just the appropriate gift.
I^HElCK the list for each member of the fam- 
^ ily, relative or friend you intend to remem­
ber. New ideas in the most attractive holi­
day selection in years welcome you here. Bring 
this list with you now while selections are still 
so attractive. Add to the happiness of some 





BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS ^ SILK HOSE
61/OYES
SILK ■& WOOL MUFFJiERS 
CAMISp|LES - WAISTS'
SILK NIGHTGOWNS 





LEATHER PURSES , ^




FROM ONE WOMAN TO ANOTHER
DRESSING GOWNS COMFORTERS
SILK WAISTS TABLE LINEN
HAND BAGS ROBE BLANKETS
LUNCHEON SETS CENTRE PIECES
FANCY PILLOW CASES HEMSTITCHED SHEETS
SWEATERS BED SPREADS
FANCY TOWELS SILK UNDERWEAR
DRESS LENGTHS SLIPPERS
FANCY WOOL HOSE
___ mm mm ....... .......
SILK SAIRTS SILK NECKWEAR
KNITTEb TIES FINE WOOL HOSE







WE LEAD---WE NEVER FOLLOW
RaiBins, Seedless, Bulk, 2 libs, for ..................................................................8Bc
Raisins, iSeedless, 6 lb. pfcta., per packet ............................ ................76c
Raisins, Bleached, per lb............................. ...................... — .................... ....26c
Currants, Re-cleaned, Bulk, per lb. .......................................................20c
Prunes, large sisse, 2 lbs. for........  —...........................................................86c
Almond Nuts now stock, x»cr lb........................... ......  ....................................80c
Brazil Nuts, now stock, 2 lbs. for .................................... -.................... .....66c
Walnuts, new stock, 2 lbs. for ......................... .......................................’-...66c
PJlbortB, now atocflc, per lb....... ......................................................................... 26c
Peanuts, new stock, per lb........................................ ........................................20c
Almonds, Shelled, per lb...................................... ............................ .................. 66c
Walnuts, Shelled, per lb...................... . ............................................................66c
Soap, Crystal White, 16 for.......................................................................... $1.00
Oats, Aluminum, Family Size, 2 for ........... ................................................ 76c
Tomatoes,, Olcanngon, 6 for ........................................................................... $1.06
Coffee (Whito Star) excellent value, 2 tins for ........  ................... -$l4l6
Tea (White Star) Oranige Pekoe, per lb........................... 1....................... .66c
Tea (Blue Ribbon) 2 lbs. for ...................................................................... 41.86
Apples (McIntosh No. 1, Wrapped) per case ......................... ............$2.46
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UNITED CHURCH OF FERNIE - VICTORIA AVENUE
fiilendnr for Week Beginning, Sunday, December 14, 1924
Since our last issue local mining 
circles have undergone some very 
drastic upheavals, v/ith the result 
that the outlook for an early re­
sumption of woric in the Coal Creek 
mines is much brighter, the opening 
up of operations now p’^aotically 
awaiting the arrival of a confirming 
wire from Mr. Wilson, who is now 
negotiating for big outside contracts.
The movement among the men, 
which commenced some time ago, 
culmiiiated last Friday when a peti­
tion eWtaining • the names of over 
160 miners was presented to Mr, 
Wilsop requesting that ho attend a 
mass meeting of the Company’s em­
ployees in the Isis Theatre on Satur­
day, and explain the situation now 
existing in the coal markets.
Com'plying with this request, Mr. 
Wilson attended the meeting and ad- 
dersBed the men, more hb follow 
citizens than employees. Ho spoke 
for nearly 46 minutes, giving a 
very enlightening talk upon the 
whole situation. Ho pointed out that 
owing to the very low cost of fuel 
oil, this product had supplanted 
steam coal on many of the markets, 
ISbeiam coal markets which remained 
were being supplied from West Vir­
ginia ond tho Pacific coast, whore 
the cost of production was much 
lower than in Femie, allowing the 
operators to quote lower prices for 
their product and consequently buy­
ers had not renewed •contracts for 
Fernie coal. He also stated that ow­
ing to industrial strife employees of 
the 'Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co. had 
lost over two million dollars in wages 
during the past ten years. Answer­
ing a question, he stated that he was 
unable at present to give any defin­
ite statement as to what a lower 
wage scale would do for the local 
imners, but added that if this Com­
pany was able to compete in the coal 
markets on a reasonable basis, the 
coal mining industry could, without 
a doubt; ^ stabilized within the nexi 
twelve month's; ” ' '
A unanimous vote of thanks was 
given to Mr. Wilson for his address, 
foUawing which he left the theatre 
and Chairman H. A. Bryant then 
oipened the meeting for discussion.
A resolution reading, “That we, 
the minors of Fernie and Coal Creek, 
sever our connection with the United 
Mine Workers of America and organ­
ize a Canadian Union', and’ appoint 
a committee from this meeting to 
negotiate an agreement with tho 
management of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal Co., Limdted," was regularly 
moved and seconded and ballot pap­
ers passed around so that a secret 
ballot could be taken. The vote re­
sulted in 294 voting for the resolu­
tion, 16 against and 12 spoiled.
The committee appointed by the 
meeting, Messrs. Bryant, Sawyers, 
Bella, Wheeler and Lees, got in 
touch with the management of the 
Coal Co. that evening and were pre­
sented with a proposed scale of 
wages which the Coal Co. believed 
would allow them to recover con­
tracts and resume operations at Coal 
Creek. This scale which carries a 
considerable reduction over the pre­
sent scale, is based *uipon a 66 per 
cent increase over the wages in ef­
fect during 1914, and was preeent- 
ed to the men at a subsequent meet­
ing hold on Tuesday, and received 
the unanimous approval of the men, 
who invested full power in tho com­
mittee to carry on negotiationa.
Immediately after Tuesday’s meet­
ing, the miners committee oommun- 
icatod the result of tho ballot to the 
management, and oommenoed signing 
on tho meal as memiboTB of a new 
organization which will bo known as 
tho Minors AsBoclatlon of British 
Columbia, and up to tho proBont tlmo 
they havb the signhturoa of over 466 
Coal Creek employoos who by sign 
Intg have shown thoir wlllimgnosa to 
accept the proposed agroomont and 
return to work. This number repro 
Bontr a big majority of the minors 
at present in Pemlo, and it is ex­
pected .tliat when the men who have 
left the city to seek other employ­
ment'return, without a doubt, they 
will fall in lino wih the action of tho 
local men.
eran labor chief had succumbed^ to 
illness resulting from a severe cold 
and his overworked condition.
The message to the paper came 
from Mexico City and was not con­
firmed from any official source. Of­
ficials here questioned the reliability 




Thomas Puckey, aged 17, died at 
his home in 'Coal Creek early Wed­
nesday mqrning from injuries receiv­
ed in an accident at the Coal Creek 
mine tipple Monday afternoon.
While there was no eye-witness to 
the actual accident, the unfortunate 
lad Was found pinned between two 
cars of coal on the tipple, where he 
was employed. Apparently ho bad 
been working one car wheh the 
otlier came from behind, crushing him 
severely just below the waist. An 
effort was made Tuesday evening 
to save his life by an operation, but 
this prbvod unsuccessful.
Puckey was a member of the Per­
nio Boy 'Scout Troop, a'cting as 
patrol leader to the 'Coal Creek pa 
trol, and for the past three years 
has been a member of tho troop’s 
prize winning first aid team. He 
■was working on the Coal Creek tip- 
iplo aiding in the support of his wi­
dowed mother, his father also hav­
ing been the victim of a mine acci­
dent.
The funeral will take place on 
Monday. Service in the English 
church at 2.30 pjm.
Calgary, Dec. 10.—^The negotia­
tion of a new agreement between the 
Fernie miners and W. R. Wilson of 
the C-NJ*. Coal Co., was a direct 
violation of the agreement entered 
into by W. R. Wilson and the U. M. 
W. A., said Won. Sherman, president 
of- District 18, in the course of an 
nterview with the Lethbridge Her­
ald's representative on Wednesdasy. 
an agreement which was witnessed 
and signed by the Hon. James Mur­
dock, minister of labor.
“Of course we shall do everything 
possible to retain ■our organization in 
that region,’’ he said.
Asked what steps the organization 
would take, Mr. Sherman said it 
would be for them to decide
I can hardly yet believe that Mr. 
Wilson has gone so far as to openly 
violate the agreement enfc«jred into 
with the U.M.W.A., and has nego­
tiated a separate aigreemetit with his 
employees,” said Mr. Sheiman.
“If it is exactly true it is the most 
flagrant breach of conti-act we have 
had in the history of the district. We 
will certainly continue our efforts to 
reorganize the men there.”
R. M.' Young, commissioner of the 
Western 'Canada Coal Oiperators’ as­
sociation, in tho course of an inter-
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Smith, parents 
of the groom; Dr. and Mrs. O. D. 
Platt and daughter Agatha; Mrs. 
Perry Jasper and daughter Helen of 
'Cusick, Wash., sister and niece of 
the groom; Miss Florence Smith, 
iMrs, Frank Hamm, Charles Gibson, 
Carol Clawson and Sidney Darst.
Miss Harrison came to St. Maries 
from Femie, BjC., about nine months . 
ago and has been employed as nurse 
at Platt’s hospital. She is a gradu­
ate of St. Eugene hospital at Cran- 
brook B.C.
Mr. Smith is well known in St. 
Maries, having come here about 11 
years ago. He is employed by the 
*St. Maries Mill Co.
The young couple left for Spokane 
Wednesday evening and from there 
will go to Femie, B.C., where they 
will spend their honeymoon visiting 
relatives of the bride. They expect 
to Be gone about two .weeks. Mr. 
and Mrs. 'Smith are planning to 






Victoria, Dec. 7.—Premier Oliver 
has announced that a supplemen­
tary estimate for $151,000 to be spent 
by the puibllc works department in 
unemployment relief, will be intro­
duced in the house tomorrow.
The situation in Femie, to which
WELL BABY CLINIC
The council cham'ber at the city 
hall on Monday was transformed be­
yond recognition. Where the city 
fathers -sit around an austere looking 
table in artistocratic arm chairs and 
work out the destinies of Fernie, 
we^ to he found future citizens of 
'Femie., ;0«i the massive table where 
the cit^ elerk _reada the . min­
utes of the city arrives, dhe !salw a 
white sheet, and several little future 
citizens lustily voicing their objec 
tions to the weighing and measur­
ing done by the jSchqol Nurse and 
her able volunteer citizens from the 
Local Council of Women and the as­
sociated women’s organizations of 
pernio.
Tho walls of tho council chamber 
were decorated 'by artistic posters by 
the 'OjG.I.T., tho Girl Guidos, the St. 
Agatha Girls and the Little Mothers 
League Clubs of Fernie.
In the middle of the afternoon 
Dr. Ciee came and gave a very in­
structive and interesting talk about 
children’s teeth. He stressed the im-
Tom Uphill, Labor member for that 
view, stated he 'had no information I district, drew attention in the house 
from the company regarding the ac- jate Friday, will receive special con- 
tion taken at Fernie between the em- gideration, the premier said, after 
ployees of, the 'C.N.P. Coal Co. and 1 yesterday’s emergency cabinet meet- 
the company. “The only information h^g to deal with unemployment.
I have,” he added, “is that in press I “Most of the money will be spent 
dispatches. I may say, hoiw^ever, that jn works,” Mr. Oliver said, “but in 
during the negotiations P5^®®®ding I of real distress, where no
the settlement of the strike in this can be done, we may have to
district, Mr. Wilson, the president of resort to the dole system. We can- 
the ,C.N.P. Coal 'Go., and his repres- jhot expect-moire than 56 per cent of 
entative, Mr. Caufield, made it plain.Jeffioiency on work done under this 
that the Coal Creek mines would not j vote under the circumstances.
'be able to operate on the basis of the
reduction of $1.17 per day. This was 
repeat€>dly emphasized n'ot only to 
the miners but to the minister of 
labor, Mr. Murdock, as well as to
HIGH SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
The Literary Society held one of 
the best sessions of the term on Fri-
Pr,e!mier?GT^nfwld )jat..thev.«opcluding [<fey;J^Y.,^^, ;The proj^am consisted:.;,^^ 
sessions of . the riegdtaatiohs'. a recitat^rt^lSy FdJwmrd:
In spite of this,” said Mr. Y'oung, jand a play entitled “Wanted—A Ser- 
‘‘rio special consideration was given j vant.” The‘ parts were well prepared 
to the situation in Femie, and the j and well acted. Those taking part 
inability to secure a market was j were: Helen 'Sewell, Mary Easton, 
confirmed by the notice posted some j Verdant Snow, Gladys Bean, Doro- 
time ago by Mr. Wilson that the thy 'Corrie, Jack MePhee and Alex, 
mines at Coal Creek would be closed J Fisher.
dawn indefinitely. Apparently the E. S. Martin, the President of the \ 
men at Femie preferred to ascertain Jb.C. Teachers’ Federation, made the 
from the company on what basis the j presentation of prizes won last term 
mines could work and to negotiate j by two first year pupils who were 
on that basis for their reopening J in the public school at the time of 
than accept as final the association’s jthe competition. He stated that out 
wage scale, which meant the per- J of six prizes offered by the Forestry 
manent closing of the Coal Creek District, -four were won by the Puh- 
mines.” lie School of Femie. Audrey Mills
Mr. Young added that Mr. Wilson | received a diploma and John Carlson 
portance of caring for the milk or quite within his rights to close a silver medal. Mr. Martin made a
his mines if he could not find a mar- j short and telling speech in eonnec- 
ket for his coal at a figure at which tion with the presentation. He re- 
he could operate, in fact it was the 
only course left open to him. The 
subsequent step was taken by the 
men themselves and the making of 
a new scale at Femie was preceded 
by the men withdrawing from the 
U.M.W.A.
Sunday—
Tuxis Boys at 16 a.m. 
Combined service at 11 a.tn. 
Coal Creek service cancelled 
account- of funeral ttervico. 
Evening service at 7.86. 
Thursday—
Tuxis Boys at 740 p.m. 
Friday—
Clmir practice at 8 p.m. 
O.G.I.T. at 7.80 p.m.
on
The upward path is naturally diffi­
cult; y.ou may know you are going 
down hill when your way is easy.*— 
W. E. Orchard,
GOMPERS DIES IN MEXICO 1
baby teeth, for they served as guides 
for the permanent teeth. He said 
that many irregularities of jaw and 
teeth were due to two things. First, 
neglect of the baby teeth and 6 year 
molars; and second, bad habits of 
children from babyhood in putting 
their hands to their ‘ mouths and 
faces while resting, thus causing the 
jaws to crowd in a peculiar way.
After the talk Dr. Gee very kindly 
examined the mouths of the babies 
and little children and gave indivi­
dual instmetions to each mother. 
Many interesting pictures, ,X rays 
and Htornturo about teeth were hand­
ed around to those present.
Seventeen babies attended the 
clinic and about SO mothers. ..Al­
though owing to the hard times tho 
■School Nurse will not be here next 
time, the Local Council of Women 
will hold the clinic as usual on the 
B'ceond Monday in January, 1926.
For many little ones lapt Monday 
will bo a turning point in thoir lives, 
for defects wore found which can 
easily bo remedied at Uttlo pr no 
cost, and thus give them a good start 
in life and in school.
The iSchool Nurse said that while 
performing her duties at tho school 
she often came across cases which 
would have flmon a thousand times 
better if they had been taken to a 
well baby clinic beforci starting 
school. This wbll baby clinic is sure­
ly a groat part of school education, 
for it helps at tho very foundation 
of tho school, with pre-school chil­
dren.
WELL KNOWN COUPLE WEDS
Patience and strength are what w© 
need; an eamost use of wlvat w© 
have n«MV(f; and all the time an earn­
est diKcontent until we icome to what 
we ought to bo—^Phillips Brooks.
El Paso, Texas, Dec. 11.—Samuel 
Oom-perfl, president of tho American 
' Federation of Labor, died this mom- 
ing near flan Luis Potosi, according 
to a diapatch to El Intoraaitional, a 
Spanish language daily publiahod: in 
El Paso.
The dispatch stated that the vet-
Tho warm wave and heavy winds 
yesterday and last night have 
brought the river up close to higli 
water mark. Tho East Kootenay 
Power Co. dam in course of 
Btruction at Elko has been 
damaged.
con­
st. Maries (Idaho) Gazettt' Miss 
Edna Harrison and A. Tip+on Smith 
V'ere united in marriage at the homo 
ci' the groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.. 
A. A. Smith, on Wednesdav evening 
at 6 o’clock. The bride came in on the 
arm of Dr. O. D. Platt, who gave her 
away. The bridesmaid was Milsa 
Florence Smith, sister of the groom, 
and the best,man wai Caiol Claw­
son. Tho wedding march was played 
by Sidney Dorst and during tho cere­
mony soft violin music filled the 
room. The ceremony was i>orformcd 
by Rev. 'Charles E. Gibson of tho 
iMethodist church, tho solemn nind' 
imipressive ring ceremony being used 
Tho bride was charming in blue 
and silver chiffon brocaded velvet 
and carried a beautiful bouquet of 
pink roae buds. Tho bridesmaid was 
prettily attired in a blue and cream 
colored dress.
The house was artistically decor­
ated for the occasion with cedar 
boughs, Oregon grape vines and pink 
rose buds. Lights were all covered 
with pink wedding bella. The wed­
ding took place in a cedar bower in 
one CoiUKix of the parlor,
tlollowln'g the ecTemony a we^lding 
dinner was served in the dining 
j-ooin. The same deooratlona wore 
rikiO carrlod out in tbiw room. The 
wedding cake was prettily decorated
ferred to the splendid co-operation 
that had existed between the High 
and Public school pu'pils during the 
term.
The next speaker was A. I, Fisher. 
In his usually eloquent manner, Mr. 
Wisher drew a picture of life in the 
real and imaginary troubles which 
arc encountered in tho freshman 
year. The hazing he said was best 
met by a very humble spirit. There 
was also, ■ ho explained, a lack of 
personal relationship between tho 
students themselves and also between 
tho students and the professors. Tho 
mrden, too, of understonding tho 
oBSons and remembering them was 
placed upon, tho learner himself. 
Work was given in largo assign­
ments, and larger fields wore cov­
ered in each lesson. In some univor- 
aities students who did not make 
good wore not ijormittod to continue 
^eir course. Much valuable advi'ce 
was also given by Mr. Plfirticr on tho 
value of the opportunities in tho High 
School.
Sinooro appreciation of tho ad­
dress was voiced on behalf of tho 
Literary Society by Albert Markland, 
in moving tho vote of thanks, and; 
Havelock Fleming, who seconded it.
Tho Thursday evening basketball 
practice will be omitted for tho re­
mainder of the term.
Christmas exams, start on Dec. 16 
and will last for one week.
-----------------o ..........-.——
Jas. Davidson, of the P. Bums 
staff at lajthbridge, is apending a 
coU'plc of weeks w-ith his parents 
hero.
James Wilson, who ro/Wbwl the 
Union Bank at Foremost of $10,666 
in cash and other securities, got 
with pink and white omamonts and J nine years in the pen. Directors who 
badly j "whb surrounded by smilox. J defrauded the Home Bank of Can-
1 Those present for tho werkling wore ! ada out of .millions gO't 18 months.
I
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[E will to pay is hereditary, just 
' as red hair or buck teeth. It is 
a common fallacy that a man pays 
his debts because he has money. 
This is not necessarily true. On the 
contrary, the matter of paying has 
only a remote relation to money.
On the one hand is your friend 
with abundance of money, who can 
not be cajoled, threatened, beaten or 
gassed into paying the most ordin­
ary debt.
On the other hand, the poor fellow 
without a visible dollar—^you know 
him—who is Johnny on the Invoice. 
•Money has little to do -with either 
case. It is the breed of the man.
The man who pays is the man 
who thinks in advance. He never 
flashes a roll; he does not drive a 
car and carry a mortgage at the 
same time; he does not hang up the 
butcher, or the grocer, for food that 
he cannot afford to eat; he never 
lights the fire without wondering 
where the coal man gets off. He 
never throws the Bull, nor pitches 
the Bull, nor gives notes nor -writes 
checks dated tomorrow, but when i^e 
bills come in, he is there with the 
coin of the resins, God bless him.
Somebimiss (he sore at the
rest of us. He does not see that ho 
gets on any better than the fellow 
who skins as he 'goes. Still he goes 
on and on, pays and pays, simply 
because it is in the breed.
And after allp the world does think 
a lot of his breed. The man who
The special late train from Femie 
on Saturday night proved a great 
boon to the Creekites as it enabled 
them to attend the evening show.
The whole populace, augmented by 
a large number front Femie, assem­
bled at the rink on Sunday last when 
the local hockey team played the 
Pernie ^Bluetbirds. After a well fought 
game the visitors retired victors by 
a score of 5 to 1.
The visitors to the rink on Sun­
day last were loud in their praises 
of the splendid sheet of ice up here 
and compliments were lavishly paid 
to the committee in charge.
Arthur Marcer is back on the job 
after his recent accident.
We are pleased to report that Mrs. 
A. Atkinson is progressing favor­
ably after her recent accident which 
resulted in a broken armr
Balloting on International and Dis­
trict officers, UjM.W.A,. took place 
up here on Tuesday.
The organizer for the B.C. Min­
ers Association have been busy all 
week up here.
We are informed that at the last 
meeting of the hoard of management 
of the Goal Creek Club it was decid­
ed to carry out the eriginal plan of 
a Christmas tree and toy distribu­
tion, which will take place on Dec. 
24 at 2.30 p.m. Full particulars next 
week.
Local members of the G. W. V. A. 
are notified that the annus! Xmas 
affair will be held on Dec. 24 from 
5 to 8 p.m. A feast is being preiiKir- 
ed for the children, with presents of 
suitable articles of clothing.
AH local members of the L.O.O.M. 
and K. of P. are requested to attend 
the funeral of the late Brother Wm.
THE COST OF 
WESTERN COKE
MILLION AND A THIRD
IN ROAD GRANTS SLATED
Victoria, Dec. 8.—^Following is the 
manner in which the $1,370,950 of 
district road votes is to be allotted 
during the year 1925-26, Hon. W. H. 
Sutherland, minister of public works, 
informed the legislature this evening:


















Trail, Dec. 7.—^Denying that the 
Trail smelter is guilty of “the at­
tempted murder of Femie,” or that 
the 100 or 150 tons of coke used by 
the smelter daily make or break, or 
are even a major factor in the oper­
ation of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
Co. mines. Si G. Blaylock, general 
manager of the Consolidated Mining 
& Smelting Co. of Canada, stated 
today that there was something rad­
ically wrong with the situation in 
the western coal fields when British 
Columbia coke cost more than three 
times Pennsylvania coke at the 
ovens. With only a double price, the 
Crow could supply every western 
smelter, he said. The Trail business
lost by the Crow's Nest company, he [Grand Forks-Greenwood .... 
intimated, was a minor item com- Islands 
pased to the loss of the G.N. patron- Kamloops 
age in steam coal, and the loss of | Kaslo-Slocan.... 
the prairie market.
Developing these points, Mr. Blay­
lock said:
“From press dispatches it would 
seem that many politicians were con­
veying the impression that if the 
Consolidated Mining & Smelting Co. 1 North Vancouver 
could be induced to buy Crow’s Nest Omineca 
coke, the Coal Creek mhsos would Prince Rupert 
be reopened. Revelstoke
“The Consolidated contgjanjji only Richmond-Point Grey 
use from 100 to 150 to«.s of coke per | Rossland-Trail 
day. Ah far as I cun make out, the 
Fernie coke ovens were shut dofwn 
five years ago, since which time 
this coke has boon furnished from 
MichoL Oonsoquontly, It is a ques­
tion whether buying the coko from 
the Croav’a Neat would affect tho 
Mills. Funeral service will bo hold at j Coal Creek situ-utloT!. 
























THE PICK OF THE PICTURES
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13
Jack Holt and Norma Shearer in 
"‘EMPTY HANDS'*
A drama of a man and a woman, the man a product of outdoor life.
the woman bred in luxuries of city life, who find themselves lost in 
the Northern wilderness, empty handed.—iFrom the popular novel by 
Arthur Stringer.
The Fast Express' Comedy
MONDAY, DECEMBER 15 
""THE GARDEN OF WEEDS"
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
Lillooet ............................. . .
MacKenzie ..................  25,000 |
Nanaimo ........................................ 15,000 I
Nelson ............................................. 3,000
New Westminster ......   180,000
North Okanagan ................   45.000
.......  2,500



















WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, DEC. 17 & 18
""THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME" 
Starrring Lon Chaney
The fame of the Victor Hugo classic in its celluloid form has been 
so generally known that it is hardly necessary to dwell upon its 
greatness. During the first five months following its premier at the 
Astor Theatre in New York City it was shown only in the largest 
legitimate theatres of the United States. It established a record at 
the Astor, running for more than six months to capacity crowds.
ONE SHOW EACH NIGHT AT 8 O’CLOCK 
ADMISSION—Adults 50c; Children 25c.
pays is the bulwark of society. He 
is the balance -wheel of civilization. 
He is the mainspring of commerce. 
Business blesses him and he has 
honor among men for all time.
>|C » «
A certain editor of a paper in B.C. 
was threatened with a libel suit
day. Meet at the lodge room at 1.30 
p.m.
The K. of P. annual Xmas gath­
ering will take place on Friday, Dec. 
23, in the I.O.O.F, Hall. All memb­
ers, wives and families are invited.
Born—At Coal Creek on Sunday, 
Dec. 7, to Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Ar- 
buckle, a daughter.
Jack Ferguson and party have ar-
some time ago and made a thorough | - ived back in camp, bringing in two
large bucks.investigation of -the libel law, com­
ing to the conclusion finally that he 
could be sued for libel for almost 
any item of news.
The weather was about the only 
safe topic, ye editor decided.
Geo. Bradshaw, our genial tonsor- 
ial artist, was “at home” to a num­
ber of friends on Tuesday. Taffy 
sure enjoyed the spread provided.
The residents of the camp extend 
deepest sympathy to Mrs. Puckey in 
the loss of her son Tommy, as the 
He began looking for a way out. j j^esult of an accident which took place 
Gradually, ye, editor -wrote up his on Monday. His/ passing away has 
item in a manner to comply -with I cast a gloom over the camp, 
the letter of the law. * bcMjkey match. Villains vs. An
„ . J.. , -lu I Scls, was postponed owing to theOne morning ye editor s subscrib- Tommy Puckey.
ers were greeted -with this account'
in -their favorite journal, of a swell 
reception given by one of the grand 
ladies-of their hotme town:
“A woman giving the name Mrs. 
J. C. Jones, who is reported to be 
one of the society leaders of this
‘TOURIST BRIDES FROM JAPAN”
Sir—^The following is presented to 
British Coluimbians as lan illustra 
tion of what the Japanese'will do to 
evade the immigratlbn laws.
The provisions of the new U. S. 
section, is said to have given what j iJ^'J^iSTation law excluding aliens in-
purported to be a reception yester- fcitizenship was intended
j to prevent, among other things, the 
day afternoon. I continued entry of new wives who
“It is understood that a consider- did their part in increasing the Jap- 
able number of so-called guests, re- anese population of the U.S. by be- 
ported to be ladies noted in society 1 mobhera of average families
circles, were present, and some of T Bur'the Japanese have already 
them are quoted as saying they en- j found a way to evade this intent of 
joyed the occasion. the law by sending over women as
“It is charged that the firm of tourists, who play the part of wives
Bower & Black furnished the re- six months stay
„ , . J 1. .1. 1 I permitted as such tourists, then re­freshments and Stnngham the al- ^
leged music. j year as tourists. So in turn -we had
“The hostess is said to have worn I “Picture” brides, then “Kankodan” 
a necklace of alleged pearls which brides, and now “Tourist” brides
ah« d«;lar«s given her by h'’' “ "r”-*
I that the children will be bom here
husband. I ^nd thus acquire American citizen
- --------------- - o----------------- I ship.
It is one of tho heaviest penalties I The following translation is from 
of wrong thinking and of wrong | the Seattle Japanese newspaper.
Nest Pass at the ovens is $9.48 for 
a product which is not one hit better 
than can be bought in Pennsylvania 
for from $2.50 to $8.20. There is evi­
dently something radically wrong 
with the whole situation in the west­
ern coal fields. There is no possible 
reason why it should cost more than 
three times as much to produce a ton 
of coike in B.C. than in Pennsylva­
nia.
“Fa-om statistics published during 
the last two or three years it is 
quite evident that far too many local 
mines are being operated, and this 
undoubtedly is the main reason why 
the price of coal and coke is so 
exorbitant.
“The average coal miner in B.C. 
is working less than half of -the 
week days, and the price of both 
coal and coke is more than 100 x*®!- 
cent higher than it was prior to the 
war. .
“The high prices of coal and coke ' 
in B.C. are probably the greatest 
single detriment to industrial life in 
th^e province, and are one which 
must be overcome before the prov­
ince can take its place as a producer.
‘Undoubtedly Fernie’s situation is 
serious and is worthy of very care­
ful consideration. If Femie could 
produce coal and sell it for even 
double the price that is received for 
it in Pennsylvania they could supply 
all tho Western American smelters 
with coke. On the other hand, these 
same western smelters, particularly 
the Consolidated Mining & Smelting 
Co., have got to produce metals and 
sell them in the open markets of the 
world.
“The loss of Trail’s 100 tons of 
coke is not of much importance 
when compared with the loss of the 
coal for the G.N. railway and the 
prairie market. All of these losses 
are duo to the high cost of produc­
tion.
“One or two hundred tons imr day 
would be far too small to consider 
the opening up of a mine for, par­
ticularly when Michel is not working 
up to tonnage.”
..—............. o —......... ........
living, that they blur, if they do not I Taihoku Nippon, Nov. 6, tinder tho 
obliterate, the very perception of I heading, “Instead of wives being sent
HOMESTEADS ARE
BEING FILLED
good and evil.—^Mnry Clemmer. Am-
HEIRS WANTED
for. Tourist women coming to 
erica increasingly :
“Since the new American, immi­
gration law went into effect last 
July, tho Japanese in America have 
been absolutely unable to take their
Missing heirs are being sought ^ith them to America, and
throughout the world. Many people they -have been carefully study- 
are today living In comparative pov- h*?®f tho matter and as a result have 
erty who are really rich, but do not that there is n provision
know it. You may bo one of them. pf the law under which women of 
Send for Index Book, “MJealng Heirs character may visit America
and Next of Kin,” containing enre-Ua Tourists. Recently mates for Jap- 
fully authenticated lists of missing America, under the name of
heirs and unclaimed ostatca which tourists, have been appearing one 
have been advertised for. hero andP^fter another, expecting to spend
abroad. Tho Index of Miming Heirs IT
we offer for sale contains thousands I Tko other day tho S.S. Arabia Maru
of names which have appeared in Am- took an oxcurs on party of nine wo-
crlcan, Canadian, English, Scotch, T
Irish. Welsh. Gorman, French, Bel- «tay in America ends
gian, Swedish, Indian, Colonial, and women will leave their hus-
othcr newspapers, inserted by return to Japan to await
vers, executors, udminlatrators. Alsoh’PP»>*t'inity to return to America 
contains list of English and Irish 'Pain. From now on this claBs of 
Courts of Chancery and unclaimed vomen will be going bade and forth 
dividends list ol Bunk i>:£ Lnglund. j ’ , .i
Your name or your ancestor’s may be | lumbers, 
in tho list. Send $1.00 (ono dollar) at
once for book. I There’s notViing girls can appear
INTERNATIONAL CLAIM AGENCY I perfeeUy natural at as being arti 
Dept. 708 I rit.-mi.
I’lTTSBURG, 1*A., U.SJL





*1118 Master's Voice* 
Victor-Records
Free grant homesteads and soldier 
grants taken up in tho four west­
ern Canadian provinces this year, up 
to the end o<f October, rei>resont well 
over half a million acres—^to be ex­
act 592,480. In Manitoba 475 home­
stead and 62 soldier grant entries 
were recorded; 1500 homesteads and 
281 soldier grants in Saskatchewan; 
980 homesteads and 176 soldier 
grants in Alberta; and 195 home­
steads and 27 aoldior grants in B.C. 
In tho number of homesteads taken 
uip the figures show an inci-ease over 
those for last year of 402, and sol­
dier grants wore 5x53, compared with 
402 for 1928.
Record Cattle Shipment
A record was established this sea­
son in the number of cattle shipped 
from tho port of Montreal, the total 
amounting to 42,555 hetul, as com 
pared with 29,760 head last year. The 
nort’s live atock Honfuui cloned on 
Nov. !>«.
Him (looking over plumbing fix 
lures) : Do you mind demonstrating 
this bath tub, please?
Her (newly employed): Sir!
AH the grent nunai of musle are 
“Hi* Miwter’tt Voice”—Victor 
names.
Such a gift is worth while. Such a gift 
is lasting. Such a gift is the living 
embodiment of your good wishes.
The favorites of grand opera, of vaude­
ville, of the dance world—of the whole, 
world of music, are all yours to 
present as your Christmas gift — for 
**His Master’s Voice"—Victor Records 
offer their living genius—even as tho 
artists themselves do.
CaniKV Oatti-Curcl, McCormado 
Blman. Sir Horry Louder, Potil 
Whiteman—«udi an array of talent 
no one In tho world con offer ex­
cept "Hi* Matter’* Voke"—Victor.
Note; ”Hi* Ma*tcr** Voice”— 
Victor Red Seal Record* ore now 
double-tided. Two oelection* tot 
practically the Vxiice of one. Adc 
tor free catalogue.
You will do well to express your Christ­
mas sentiment -with such a gift.
Attractive Christmas txixes provided 
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Fine Cor catarrii 
when melted in a 
spoon or snuffed 
up the nose and 
vapors inhaled*
Meai amd Chest Colds 
Relieved !a a New Way
Salve which Releases IMedicated 




Inhaled as a vapor and, at the same 
time absorbed through the skin like a 
hniment Vicks VapoRub reaches imme­
diately mllamed, congested air passages.
This IS the modem dhrect treatihefit for 
all cold troubles that is proving so popu­
lar in Canada and the States where over 
17million jars are now used yearly.
Splendid for sore throat, tonsilitis, 
bronchitis, croup, head and chest colds, 
catarrh, asthma or hay fever.
Just mb Vicks over throat and chest 
and inhale the medicated vapors. It 
quickly loosens up a cold.
Amherst, N.S., Dec. 7.—^Twenty- 
seven miners were entombed and one 
man killed, in the .No. 2 slox>e of the 
Springhill mines' yesterday afternoon 
following one of the "worst .bumps 
in the history of the mine.
The earth tremors occurred short­
ly after 12 o'clocki The heavy fail of 
earth that imprisoned/the party of 
miners took place on the 500-fbot 
level east, in the' top pillar on No. 4 
decline.
. Four bumps in quick succession 
brought down the roof of the mine, 
cutting off the miners working at 
this point, and cmshing John Swee­
ney beneath the debris.
Volunteers immediately endeavored 
to rescue the men, but were driven 







« I, w I* «
^ AiSbeof thiis tremor (subsided the
H miners returned to their work, and
•' cleared the way through the fall ef- 
fected the release of the imprisoned 
men, many of whom were badly 
bruised by the falling stones, 
j The body of John Sv/eeney was not 
I recovered until late this mbrning. lie 
jWES foxind buried m rocks and dirt 
The bumps caused earth not only to 
fall in No. 2 slope, but on the anr- 
face as well, and it I’esembled an 
earthquake.
Numerous bumps liav© ocaurrod 
within the past fen" weske and on 
three occasions men have been in­
jured.
Liost any of more than 1000 let- ' A in a mine gallery .la one
terfi Pacific Mlik h^s received give of the most d'L\5ade4 of hisser 
the reason for ttu grovv'lh. Pacific ds j clitfictiities that besot minora, Siid 
uaed in every way milk is used and } the tunneii ’in ■which Saturday's ac-
He was delivering a Victrola. The- 
distance was great—^his time was 
very limited. He strained every, mus­
cle. When he arrived there he found 
out that he had broken a record.




And paid it back.
h 41 Ml •» IK «





Mr‘s. Bilks; H«'s i‘»ad a 
his desk foi' u week now and 
ho cun't read it becjiuso it is wrong 
side uip.
n « 4; 41 I-' «
There is one thing that money •will 
I not 'buy, Bays Ar’ihio Furquharson 
■i^ri'-ipli-iitically, tvr.d uiky tinxiously, 
but darnod If I hi^vea^t forgotten 
whftt It is.
ig SP >«! ff! >ilt SS
rtn) ptYi'-k in js, eai- by ths side
A man in a mental hospital sat 
dangling a stick with a piece of string 
'over a flower bed. A visitor approach­
ed and, wishing to be affable, re­
marked:
How many have you caught?
You’re the ninth, was the reply.
4c 3,: 3): >): 4:
I want a pair of shoes for this lit­
tle girl, said the mother.
Yes, ma'am, said W. Murray; 
'French kid?
Well, I guess not, was the irate 
answer. She’s my own child, born 
right here in Femie.
4: 4< 4 41 4c (|c
In line with the prevalent custom 
of establishing a national “week” for 
almost everything, the underworld 
has announced a “Better Bank Rob­
beries Week” for early in January.
4t 4t 4r 4t * 4c -
A. J. Moffatt says dollar bills 
just naturally seem to be afraid of 
collection plates,
4<4c4<4c4*4<
I looked up my old last winter’s 
overcoat and the thing contained a 
treasure, confides Jack Shand. There 
were a good pair of gloves I had for­
gotten and a letter which contained 
valuable infoi-mation that I thought 
lost, a book that held the secrets of 
I our lodge and a lady's handkerchief 
I that must have slipped in there 
I time during the summer.






SEftOsre delicious tikoss. osrdiiB:£eix>7^ teu. ‘Xa>s^ it.
------------- - o .
always with satisfactieii. I'fc’s tm 
fine qualities of the rich, good milk 
of Fraser Valley.
to
PACIFIC MILK CO., LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER, B.C.
•— Factories at
cldent occurred has been, aubiect-
these occurrences. Through some 
1 distui^bance of the earth, the careful­
ly walled and propped tunnels are 
I choked up by earth from all sides, 
accomipanied by earth tremors. Only 
a few months agO' Premier Arm­
strong of Nova Scotia, who is also
Record Sltryment c-'i T3ggs
What Is believed to be the largest 
sniprsienr, of ■eggs ewr to leave 
Mo!^Jtrc^al on a single vessel, v/aa re­
cently caiTio*<l on the iviellfca, which 
sailed for Belfast and filasgow with 
a cargo of Canadian prc«tuce, in­
cluding S,;iS25ilOO es'?-'*, 7,702 cases.
W)
LADNER, B.C.—^ABBOTSFORD B,C, j minister of works and mines, brought
an expert on “bumps” from Wash-
RELIABLE
JEWELERY
ington to -try to ascertain the cause 
of these frequent occurrences at the 
Springhill mines.
I NOTRE DAME LINKED
WITH ROMANCE
A. CLIPHAi®T
In The Old Stand
FOR
Staple and Foncy Groceries 
and Provisions of All Kinds, 
Boots, Shoes and Clothing. 
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Storage^ Rooms in Connection
Ed. Paterson* Prop*
THE DAILY SHOWEft
is cdnducti'Ce ■to health, as all doc- 
■tors dkgroc. Lot us install a hoi 
and cold water sho-wer bath in your 
Imth-room and you will find nloasure 
and physical benefit therofkcm. .A 
tnoclem all-porcelain bath-tub and 
foot-bath ought to bo in your home 
also.
(Many interesting and little known 
facts about the romantic history of 
the’-ancient'Cathedral of' NdtrerDame 
were brought to light during , the 'ex­
haustive research work conducted as 
a .prelude to the filming of Victor 
Hugo^s classic, “The Hunchback' of 
Notre Dame,’'; which is booked for 
a limited engagement at the Orp^ 
eum' Thea'tare, starting on Wednesday 
next.
One of the most interesting of 
these legends is concerned with the 
ni'onarach Prudentius. Notre Dome 
stands on the slite of 'tho oldest 
basilica of the capital, constructei 
even before -the Cathedral of 
Sainte Etienne Martyr, which was 
long (considered to bo the m«)8t an­
cient. Excavations mode under the 
■present Cathedral and .on tho [Place 
de Parvis Notre Dame, especially 
those of 1847, confirm this fact.
The" original edifice cosecrate.i to 
Notre Dame was built by Pruden­
tius, and was a basilica without .a 
transept, -the roof boing sustained by 
columns of marble and pavemen-ta 
decorated with monies. At the end 
of the sixth century the both churches 
were standing, so near each other 
that they almost touched'. The bas­
ilica of Sainte Pieno and Sainte 
Paul, built by iClovia, was on the 
summit of the hill oh the slopes of 
which stood the P'alais des Thermes.
Tho legend rela'tos that Tbruden- 
tiuB, having selected tho site, meas­
ured, 'the ground to be devoted to 
the church by burling bis fran- 
cisque, dr. dohbl'O-hended ba'ttlo aawj, 
to the utmost point his stren'gth 
permitted. Ho ■rfid not live to see 
it completed but the work woo fin­
ished by his widow, Clotilda. , It 
was Maurice do (Shully, Bishop qf 
Paris who in llttS domolished the 
ancient foasilioa and laid the first 
stone of the present atructure. Pope 
Alexander HI presided at tho cere­
mony.
of the rroad 
oi man.
>|i a|( 1)1 * * * '
Mrs. Browne; Our new minister is 
;u8t wonderful. He always brings 
the truth home to you. X
Mrs. Mauve: Wouldn’t it be per­
fectly lovely to have a husband like 
that?
' 4i'4i I*-* 4i'4|-
Jack McIntyre says he knows..one
bird who is so frail that he • can’t 
smoke a stogie without losing his 
(balance and falling down.
X' -,,, ■ '4e 4( .4C 4: 4e 4t ^
Rasmus, -why you all look so pow­
erful sad? .
I done left open my door last night 
an’ all ma chickens have gone off 
home. '
. '«.4I 4t:4i ,
Smile . at the sens^ess (Christmas 
presents you gert. Ytou : can pass ’em 
off again next 'Christmas and got 
more smiles.
-Y ' 4e 4c 4c 41 4c 4< '^ j,
.Young Wife: George, I want a 
fireless cooker.
Young Hubby: I’ll get it for you,- 
dearie, just as soon as I can find "a 
fireloss employer.
W 4> 4 4 41 4
Tl-IA-'X' IS your stomaoJi Jh out of oi-- 
aor. you ur« Jioedlowhly etirryliiy a 
biitdon of mlHoiw wliioU Jd-'l'o win 
rollovo In two mlniuoa Gun jialn.s. 
ucia stomach, sour- burnlnfir stomach 













A woman who had to move found 
two hundred quart' jars - of fruit in 
her chllar. It is such things as that, 
comments Mrs. Jones, that, discour­
age a change of residence.
4 4r m 4 4 4
■'Mother; Get up, Elsie. Remember 
it’s the early bird that gets the 
worm.
Elsie (drowsily): Let him have 
’em, mother. I’m not hungry.
'44 4 444’
and Always
So many syrups are being offered in the market today, that great 
care should he taken in selecting one that is pure and wholesome. 
Remember, therefore, to specify one of the J •
Girls used to be given such names 
as Patience and Prudence, but not 
no-w, not now!
4 »< 4 >)( 4 4<
I'eacher: So I’ve caught you chew­
ing gum, have I?
iSammy: No, mum; I wasn’t chew­
in’; I v/iiB jest keepiii.’_it hero instead 
of in my pocket. It's so sticky.
444444
Not That Kind
Jones (lighting, last Fatime): I’d 
like to offer you a cigarette, but— 
Smith: Don’t bother. I never smoko 
cigarette butts.
444444
•Many k charity fund owes its suc­





IS I MA.iVrr^ IT 1 imCi
0X0 Ctiban contain Ifto 
mimilsliniwnt and- •tlmulattng 
axferacttvatol pvinia b««(.That 
i* why they am im> aeonomlcal.
and molta d2*h«« m> Urnty ana
nutrltlou«.
Jazz Model
Is your store completely modem- 
[izod? asked tho cdUflcioncy expert.
Yea, replied hardiwarcnnan Spinke.
I Now that my schoolgirl cashier has 
taken up smoking and miy old maid 
IbooMoocper has had her -hair bobbed 
-Jt is. ^
4 4 4 4 4 4'' ,,
He’s Frank, Anyway 
Waiter (making out check) : Beg 
jpardin, madam, butj did' -you have 
B'brarwbeTry or orange 'led"?
Customer: It tasted, lUjce glue. 
Waiter: That was th® .strawberry 
-tho orange tastes like- paste.
• 4 4 « 4< 4
It is reported that the furs for 
I many pretty chorus girls como from 
Broodway goats.
444444
Ask for €r«&wi!i' €mm Syriip —
the first Com Syrup manufactured in Canada 
and still the fimi in quality today. No Syrup 
on the market has a more attractive flavour.
or
If you prefer a Ught coloured 
Syrup,more closely resembling 
honey, ask your Grocer for —
Lily WUlte Corn Syrup—not only a table 
Syrup, hut valuable for preserving, using h^f 
Lily Wliite arid half Sugar—Write for pamj 
covering also its use for infant feeding.
(Both packed in 2-5-10 and 20 Ihs. tins.)
There are no more wholesome or digestible Sweets than these 
Syrups and children thrive on them; for they both contain a large 
proportion of the essential food element **dextrose”, which, food 
experts admit, supplies fuel to the body and puts energy into the
blood and tissue cells.
DONT ACCEPT SOBSTmjrrES
Telephone 44 Duiltle’a Btaral
H «i|Ma||i|.w iPMWiMgi V
15J| ^ Air ^
Jkam tiMi UMEMt liiiwgl
cBmuummt IdKviHntt. Fvfeis-SSSkMl' A tesfilaafflit ta ft psek^s..
Mom have some advauiAgeu, but 
Jim Cotbett Bays ho can’t '«Up 14 
ounces ,of doth over his head and
njiiA*
Thm ^^EGWARDSBURG BRAM3B**'al0nm haam ottr m*arantee-
[Call himsolt' dressed.
444444
Flea Against Education 
A man who can say, It is raining,
1 in forty languageis gets just as wot 
as ho who can say it in only one
AU ManufacturcHd by
THE CANADA STAROH CO. LIMITED
JR» 4llfl|»-l«ialWr*pUHdl




WATERMAN PEN and PENCIL SETS
A Handsome Present for Lady or Gentleman
$3.50 to $12.00 SET
BRING THE CHILDREN TO
TOYLAND
It is filled with Dolls, Toys and Novelties that will de­
light them at Rock Bottom Prices*
OUR SELECTION IS UNEQUALLED
Dressed Dolls, Kid Bodied Dolls, Doll Beds, Ma-ma 
Dolls, Cradles, Furniture, Pianos, Tea Sets, Kitchen­
























GIRLS GIFTS THAT SERVE LADIES




BOXED STATIONERY CANDLE STtOItS JEWEL BOXES
GIRLS’S OWN ANNUALS TEA TRAYfe TEA SETS




REAL FRENCH IVORY HOOK ENDS WRITING CASES














IS WELL STOCKED WITH THE . 
LATEST POPULAR FICTION
“The Three Ilostges” ...............................................Buchan
“Enchanted Hill ........... Kyne
“Compromise” .............   Hubbard
“Saint of Speedway” .................................................Calliim
“The Dream” ....... ! ..................................................... Wells
“Green Eyes of Bast” ...............................................Rohmer
“Justice of Peace” ......................................................... Niven
Standard W^orks in Leather.
Booklets—Calendars—Blotters, etc*
TREE DECORATIONS
Many New and Beautiful Decorations this year* 
Electric Light Candles for Trees*
Tinsel, Frosted Stars and Wreaths 
Candles, Snow, etc*
Brownies—$2*00 to $4,50* Kodaks—$6*50 to $75*00
'3
WHITE IVORY TOHJT SETS















































TIt McLean Drug & Book Ltd. I
WE HAVE MOVED BACK
TO OUR OLD STORE
NEXT TO THE FERNIE HOTEL
WHERE WE WILL BE PLEASED TO , 
WELCOME OUR MANY PATRONS
WATCH THIS SPACE FOR 
XMAS BARGAINS
IN NEXT ?/EEK’S ISSUE
VOTE FOR
C. Lassalle
OF THE ANNEX STORE
FOR MAYOR FOR 1925
^I'HE action of the miners of Fer- 
Jt nie in hreaTcing away from the 
U.M.W. of A. and forming a neiw 
organization in an effort to negoti­
ate an agreement with the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Goaf Go. whorelby the 
Gompany would be able to compete 
in the coal mai'kets of the west with 
other companies, deserves the deep­
est commendation of the citizens of 
this town. These men, who have 
suffered long and bitterly at the 
hands of the U^M.W. of A., have 
shown that they still have soiiie good 
hard horse sense and are prepared 
to get down to brass taoks and talk 
business. Existing conditions made 
it absolutely impossible for this com­
pany to carry on at the old scale 
and Sherman and his crowd refused 
to recognize this condition, but the 
men have finally taken the matter 
in their own hands and with the 
assistance of W. R. Wdl6on will 
doubtless find a solution to the whole 
trouble.
The business men of Pernie owe 
every consideration to these men 
who have been brave enough to come 
out in the open against the U. M. W. 
of A. They have made it^ possible 
by a huge sacrifice for Fornie coal 
to meet any honest oom'petition in 
the open marlcct, and it will not be 
long before our mines are operating 
again at a greater capacity than 
ever. It may take a little time to 
secure a market but W. R. Wilson 
will never rest until Coal Creek 
mines are operating six days a week.
livery on Christmas, and from Dec. 
20 to Dec. 27 for delivery on New 
Year’s morning in the Old Country. 
■ ' ' ■ o ---------------
COMMUNICATION





70 Dalton Ave Phono 31S
MRS. CHAS. E. BROWN
Graduate Spirclla Corseticrc
For prompt aucl cfficicnl 
Spirclla Service Phone 259 ui 
drop a line to Box 989.
Christ Church
Dec. 14, 1924—3rd Sunday in Ad­
vent.
11 a.m.—Morning Prayer. Conse­
cration. •
7.30 p.m.—lEvcn Song. Your Abil­
ity.
2.30 p.m.—^Sunday School.
---------- --— o------------ --
The Imperial Cable Co. have an­
nounced a spcial reduction for Christ­
mas and Ntw Year cablegrams to 
the Old Connlry. A ten word cable 
with nddrtiSB and signature counted, 
may be sent for 90c. Additional 
words over 10 at the rate of 10 cents 
each. ThcBc cablegrams may be filed 
at the C.P.Il. telegraph office any 
time from Dec. 15 to Dec. 20 for de-
Fomie, Doc. 11.
Dear Sir—It has happened at last, 
the irrosistiblo force has run up 
against an immovable object, or the 
U.M.W.A., and by the look of things 
the farce is'going ahead. The starva­
tion policy of the U.M.W.A.,; its re­
lief work on the government road in 
which only memibers of the beer 
cluib’s headquarters of the union get 
the chance for a few dollars to pro­
long the agony and the closed Shop 
to enable the officials only to pros­
per, has stampeded the men into 
thinking for themselves, something 
they are not used to. This has given 
birth to the B.C. Miners Association. 
While the wage scale of Mr. Wilson 
is not as much as we expected, 
everyone is guaranteed. a decent 
wage if we can work anything like 
steady time, with one exception, the 
outside men. Their scale of wages is 
low indeed. They have to suffer a 
25 per cent cut over and above the 
cut of 82 cents a day received in the 
Calgary agreement. I being a dig­
ger in a fair place, can make $G or 
$7 a day in spite of the cut we have 
taken; but, worlcing the number of 
days in a month as the outside men, 
I earn nearly double the money, so 
in consequence my standard of liv­
ing is that much higher, as we all 
have to trade at the same place. Mr. 
Wilson has been very gonoroua. He 
gave .$500 a little while ago to help 
the families of those who did not 
get started when the mines opened 
up. The union, with great' generosity, 
handed it out to ovoryono whether 
they had worked or not. iMt- Wilgon 
has helped a god many cases pri­
vately—I don’t mean bought them 
some beer. lie also promiscfl at the 
meeting last Saturday night that if 
anyone was badly in need, he would 
help them. I would lilte to ace Mr. 
Wil.aon be still more generous and 
give the low wage men the same ns 
the irnoklayors hcliKir and timber- 
man helper. I think if Mr. Wilson 
is abown the expense the outside man 
has ip incur to fit him.sclf ux> in 
clothing to meet ail weathers, he will 
not hesitate in doing what is right 
and just, even if iwe diggers have to 
take another half of one per cent cut 
to give them it,
Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for space 
for this letter and hoping the spirit 
of harmony may last through the 









AND LISTEN IN TO ALL
THE GREATEST CONCERTS
ON THE AMERICAN CONTINENT
PRICE $100




Stop in and See Them—We will Demonstrate 
AT YOUR OWN HOME 




fair measure of prosperity, outside 
men and all. Yeurs truly,
Minor.
IN MEMORIAM
In fond and loving memory of our 
dear little daughter, Muriel, who 
passed away on Dec. 13, 1923.
Our girl has gone before us,
She has crossed the rolling tide; 
And our ftH'Uteps she is waiting; 
Waiting on the, other side.
—'Sadly missed by her loving 
Fatlrer and Mother—Mr. and Mia, 
Reid.
-........ ............o —---------------
An order for n $40 diamond ring 
will bo found in one of I.iphardt’s 







8.80 to 5.80 cliiily, Wednes­
day included.
Saturday till 9 p.m.
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GET YOUR SHOPPING 
WORRIES OYER EARLY .
GIFTS OF FRENCH IVORY
Mirrors ...........- ........  .:......... ...... . . . $4.00 to $9.50'
Hair Brushes ....................................................$3.00 to $9.00
Combs ...... ... .... ...... . . ................. ........ 65c to $2.00
Hair Receivers ........  ........... ............... $1.50 to $3.50
Powder Boxes .................... ........ -......... ....$1.50 to $3.50
Perfume Bottles ....__ ............ ........  ........ 75c to $3.00
Ivory Trays ........ ........................ ................$1.50 to $4.50
Ivory Jewel Cases ........................ .... $1.00 to $5.50
Ivory Clocks ........ ................ ........ ........$3.50 to $7.00
STATIONERY
No other gift will be so certain to please and afford 
quite the same satisfaction—a remembrance until the 
last sheet is used. Prices ranging from 50c to $4.50.
Standard Pharmacy
THE FERNIB FREE PRESS
L0C^& ^
W. R. Wilson left on Sunday even­
ing for Winnipeg and St. Paul.
His Honor Judge Thompson held 
court in Femie on Monday and Tues­
day. :
Principal Martin of the Puhlic 
School has purchased an up to date 





Grab Boxes Contain 
$1 to $3, on Saturday,
Fred Spalding was badly cut up 
and had several ribs smashed in an 
automobile accident near Seattle 
while on his way to Vancouver.
Walter Campbell, formerly a well 
'known resident of Femie, but now 
of Nordiegg, Alta., spent several days 
in the city this week.
The funeral of the late Thomas 
Puckey will take place on Monday. 
Service in the English church at 2.80 
p.m.
Grah a $10 pearl necklace off in 
Liphardt's Grab Box Sale, There 
are three of them, on Saturday, Dec. 
18.
Talking about malnutrition, if one
looks at the governsnent i’eport; one 
finds that Nev/ WesiTninater i-epovts 
S87 Buffering from it, Femie ia to ko 
congmtu kited.
Gordon Rosa, a hfllpei*,
employed at Coal was badly
Injured yostsyday when ho fall from 
the of a ano.!.*' shud which ho was 
repairing.
' Get a box for $1 at Liphardt's 
Grab Box Sale on Saturday, Dec. 13.
The 'Court of Revision on the Fer- 
nie city voters list was held on Wed­
nesday night. Tfiere were no changes.
The new miners union has open­
ed offices in the building over Bow­
den's Meat Market.
Stafford Wilson and his sister-in- 
law, Miss J. Cody, left on Monday 
for California.
Somebody will get the $15 wrist 
watch from Lnphardt’s Grab Boxes 
for $1 on Saturday, Dec. 13.
Johnny -Hovan left on Tuesday for 
San Francisco on a three months 
vacation. It is his intention to make 
a trip to the Orient.
The Tries-Wood 'Co. and the Crow's 
Nest Trading Co. Christmas windows 
•are very beautiful and show wonder­
ful taste. Fernie has reason to be 
proud of its two big stores.
A meeting of the Ladies Curling 
Club will be held at the home of 
Mrs. D. G. Harvie on Saturday even­
ing at 8 o’clock.
The regular monthly meeting of 
Mt. Femie Chapter I.O.D,E. will be 
held in the council chamber at 8.30 
p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 13. All mem­




JT should be an easy matter for you 
to have from $5,000 to $50,000 at 
65, according to your earning capacity. 
Spending all you earn, relying on one 
day “ Striking it rich,” can bring only 
an old age governed by poverty and ruled 
by dependence.
There is a saner, safer way of ensuring a com­
fortable income for your declining years.
Our booklet, “The Measure of Your Income,” 
will show you how to accomplish this.
Ask for a copy.
BanR
da
Femie Branch A Watson, Manager
142
There will be s sociyJ, Glirifitmas 
etc., in the I.O.O.F, H«ii on 
Prlfiay, Dec, 1??. for all Odd Fellows 
and Rdbokaha chlldi'on. Supper will 
(be served at 5.30, so be on time. All 
Odd Fellows and Robekaihs .invited.
A, Samiborue, manager of the East 
Kooten^ijr Power Cr..t returned on
a,
m wm GWIf SEWING
„ AID ECilOMKE
High winds at Mkhe! on Thwr.-j a bueJness toSp to New
day snornirtg blew down a houK« and i ^®**^* a.,ed
One or two
RELIABLE—T^T’S ALL
234-236 Twelfth Avenue West* GALGARY, Alta*
COppoaite Public Library)
IF YOU ORDER YOUR
CHRISTMAS CAKE
i SATURDAY, MONDAY “ TUESDAYS 
1 YOU WILL SAVE 20C. A POUND!
I
The regular price of Christmas Cake, for which we, 
^ made a reputation in past years, is 70c a pound. In , 
^ order to avoid la^t minute rushes we invite you to or- ^ 
^ der your cake on Sturday, Monday or Tuesday. Give, 
^ us a deposit and the price for the finest Christmas Cake 
will.be only 50c. a pound. Made from pure butter and 
the best ingredients. See sample in our window.
SATURDAY SPECIALS
JELLY ROLLS AT J5c EACH
damaged the tipple, u o  ®rz'
the inmates of the house were in­
jured.
W. R. Ross, fonmeirly of Femie, 
has opened an office at Kimberley. 
Billy has been woarking over time 
trying to rescue several' bootleggers 
dFrom the toils of the law.
All Elks of Femie Lodge, No. 81, 
;ar© requested to meet at the IjOjO.F. 
Hall on Sunday afternoon at 1.30 
to attend, the funeral of our late 
brother, Wm. Mills.
The curling season opened in Fer­
nie on W'ednesday night with two 
competitions. The Beavers were de­
cisively defeated' by the Thistles, 
every rink being defeated. The con­
test between; the i^amrocks and the 
Maple Leafs was a tie.
President Sherman of the U.M.W. 
of A. arrived in the city yesterday 
to look into the labor situation. The 
recent breakaway in Femie is caus­
ing considerable anxiety. The U.M. 
W. ef A. 'had no money fbr relief 
but will have thousands no doubt to 
defeat fhe new organization.
It is little wonder that the gov- 
I emment of iB.C. is anxious to have 
the federal authortlties cut off 
I reasonable part of the duty on 11- 
iquor coming into this province. Last 
[year $2,§28,000 was paid in taxes,on 
such liquor, meaning that every time 
a man spends, $5 for a bottle of >li- 
I quor at a government store the of£l- I cials at Ottawa get $1j08 of it.
* fs»
Hon. 'Wim.. Sloan, provincial secre­
tary, is strongly advocating the es­
tablishment of old age pensions. He 
)\ I asked the legislature to favor a reso- 
I lution to Ottawa calling for such a 
step* to be taken by the fedeml au- 
j thorities. _ The minister claims that 
[old age pensions are paid in many 
parts of the world and their adop­
tion has lessened unemployment.
Death again called one of our well
his oM tiom* end brought his mother
back wtlth him.
Christmas Eve Dance under the 
auspices of the Loyal Order of 
'Moose will, be held in Victoria Hall 
on Wednesday, Dec. 24. Dancing from 
10 to 2. Evans orchestra. Refresh- , , 
m'ents. $1.50 per cdupile. 'iSingle j; 
gents $1.00. Extra lady 50c. 12-2
The city water will be off all day 
'Sunday while the pipe under the 
river is being connected with the city 
water system. The pipe has .all been 
tested and this long drawn but and 
costly job is at 'last practically com­
pleted.
■rile executive committee of the 
G.W.V.A. have decided to give all 
th^;' ;:members’ children a feast and 
ptre^fits of a'Suitable character, 'such 
as clothes, etc., in lieu of the usual 
toys. The event will take place on 
Dec. 24 from 5 to 8 p.m.
The United Church has recently 
formed a new Tuxis Square. All the 
members -are working toward a suc­
cessful winter program. John Reid 
has been appointed leader of the. new 
organization, which will be known as 
the Green Dragons.
In the first hookey game of the 
season which was played at Michel 
on Tuesday of this week the Married 
Men were . defeated ■ by the Single 
Men, the score standing 6—5. Had 
it not been for the brilliant work of 
Had’don in goal and Jones on the de­
fence the married men would doubt­
less thave suffered a much heavier 
defeat. j
You can clothe the 
whole family for half the 
nrice if vou sew cm a
SEWING
MACHINE
For prices and terms 
call at
B A.RTON’S
MUSIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE
STARTLING REDUCTIONS
IN FRESH lOLLED JIE ATS |
See our 'Windows for Saturday Specials in Fresh Killed Beef, Pork 
and Veal, at Pri'ces Lower Than Ever,
These are all Choice Fresh Killed Government Inspected .Meats. All 
No. 1 Quality.
OYSTERS
Fresh Oysters now Arriving Regularly.
“We should . not try to collect our 
pound of flesh from the timber in- 
dustiv just because we have the 
•power under the law to do so,” de­
clared Hon. T. D. Patullo, minister 
of lands, in the legislature when dis­
cussing the new timber royalties. He 
claimed that the xiew levy would) 
provide an increase’ in government 
revenue, but at the some time it will 
known'old timers in the person, of 1 not “kill” the lumber industry, an
Try our Tomato and Pork Sausage, made on the premiBes undeif 
strictly sanitary conditionp.
P/BURNS & CO. LTD.




YOU CAN'T EXPECT TO, GAIN MUCH 
HEADWAY WHILE THINKING
OP PROBABLE LOSS '
DON’T allow yoiirMelf to worry every dny and every night, altont 
fire and the damage It may do to jrour home or ^>u«ine«H.......Our In­
surance policy takes the worry away from you, and gives your brains 
an iinirammeled chance to work for you.
Wm. Mills, ipropriotor of the Kings 
Hotel, on Sunday last, after, a short 
illness from pneumonia. Deceased, 
who .has been a resident of Fexnle 
for niearly twenty-fivo years, came 
hero from Moyie, where ho was- a 
quartz minor and was famous 
throughout tho mining camps of the 
west as one of the best rock men 
that ever handled a dtlU. Wherever 
axick drilling comipetition was hold 
Billy was always a champion. Dur- 
ng his many years residen'ce in Per 
nio he has made a host of , warm 
friends, who were deeply grieved and 
shocked to learn of his sudden death 
His loaves a widow, two daughters 
and a won to mourn his loss. The 
funeral will take place from, the fam 
ily residence, Victoria aydnuo, on 
Sunday at 2 p.m., W the United 
Ohurch, where Rev. Wm. Bums will 
conduct tho service.
PHONE 82 M A KASTNER P.O. BOK 854
REAL ESTATE & GENERAL INSURANCE
event which might have occurred had 
the anticipated increase In royalties 
gone into effect after Jan. 'I.-
The Femie Go-operative Society 
Women’s Guild hold a social evening 
in Victoria Hall on Tuesday. Prior 
to tho epening of the whist games 
Wm. Dickenson, president of the So­
ciety, gave a few appropriate re­
marks, eulogiziintl the good work 
done by the Guild since its inception 
ton months ago.. Prizes for whist 
were won ns follows: Ladles, 1 Mrs. 
J. Eckersloy, 2 Mrs. Mogolka; men, 
1 A. Lees, 2 W. Pennington. Oonsio- 
lation inrizca, Mrs. Davidson and W. 
Slain. Refreshm'cmts were served, 
and songs and parlor games were in­
dulged in. .
WLANTED—Girl for general house- 
Iwork. Must bo 'able to cook. Apply, 
stating exporionco, to Mrs. A. C. 
Blaine, Cranbrook, B.C. Dl2-tf
GOTO
Opposite the Post Office* THE JEWELLER
HffY f |bvsi|u|4|n|%





■ Are Not- The ■
Just as Good^* Kind
FOR SALE-—New milk delivered 
at Femie flally. A-pply J. Charlos- 
'vortli. Flagstone, B.C. D5-3
FOR RENT — Furnished rooms; 
also housblceeping apartmentB. Mod­
ern. All conveniences. Bie<aim iieateii, 
81 Jaffray St., comer Pellatt Ave.
THEY ARE THE BEST
FOR SALE — 












m AA vJf M. C/JCll'
ELECTRICIAN
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COLLEGE NOT 
FARH WEECKEl
College atheists are in a minority 
is the comforting assertion of a col­
lege professor, who has watched and 
studied the fermentation of learning 
in the minds of youth as she lec­
tured to them' on the problems of 
philosophy. iSnch religrious derelicts 
as she finds were, for the most part, 
made at home, and in a discussion 
' of the subject she reaches the con­
clusion that those who have been 
well grounded in faith will not for 
sake it when education opens up new 
vistas to them. Frequently parents 
have much tr'^idation in sending 
their sons and daughters off to col­
lege, lest they come back with faith 
shattered and moral standards low­
ered, writes Dr. Georgia Harkness, 
associate professor of philosophy and 
education in Elmira College, Elmira, 
Now York. Such fears, she tells us 
in Zion’s Herald, “have been unduly 
aroused by the lurid and distorted 
pictures of college life set forth in 
certain modern novels, and by the 
equally unfounded alarms of theolo­
gical calamity howlers who see in 
the advance of science the wreckage 
of religious faith.” To hs sure, tra­
gedies sometimes occur in college, as 
elsewhere; but, we are told, the out­
look is not so dismal sib it has been 
painted, and parents may rest as­
sured that the faith and morals of
Where They Play’ Golf .AH the Year Roiind
their children are at least as safe in
tWouai FornlG i.otS00 ll?o. ^7
1.0.0. f.
Meets Every Wednesdny rrisbt 
at 8 o’Clocb: la 1. O. O. S'. Mall
Vlsltiner Bretbero Cordially lavited
' J. V. Rewers, No’ble Grand.
J. L. Donaldson, Vice Grand. 
Jack Shand,, Rec. Sec’y.
1^2?* J",
Dentist
J. & F. Block Phone m
DR, W. H. PICKERING 
Dentist
ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT
Upstairs Bank bf Mnmllton Balldlnt 
Opposite Saddaby’s Drag: Store
Phone J88 Hours 9 to 5
A. 1. S'ISllER, K.C. S’. C. X.AWE-
•co'llege as . in any ordinary environ­
ment.
Yet it can not be dsnsod that somC" 
•thin,g is wrc'iig, for, wa are told, tbo 
Chui'ch has not a ati'ors'g hold on the 
loyalty of the average college stu- i 
dent. Dr. Harkness believes that the 
college student of today is not less 
religious than in the past, though to 
a greater extent he is giving exprea-, 
sion to his religious interests 
through channels other than the 
Church. The Church, meantime, is 
' losing its greatest opportunity for 
moral-and spiritual progress. As Dr. 
Harkness sees it, the attitude of the 
college student toward religion usu­
ally takes one of fonr forms: 1.
an immature but genuine religious 
experience and an acceptance of the 
principles of Jesus without much re­
gard for their ecclesiastica.! dress; 
(2) uncertainty, confusion and sus­
pension-, cfjddgment regarding reli­
gious^ ^beliefs; (3) open hostility to
sSfea Empsoe# 'Sszdcoa. Ac tk0 cos. Uwatj « dr^ve, 8a3i-'«v>, oa» af efce ?Mb:io doit eauraea for which Victoria St? fscawsss aft's m teo ffsglst k
toluinfWn the vwmuSaSaw (9 (iiiifessjsecf siia r,“«wi!e*Hicnt -------------- ---------- *" ..... - -: Bulldlntlis throua,ta eho coluiK^&s.
religion—a cock-sure .adol^ceht ‘ ath­
eism ; V (4) in difference*; Regarding 
the ■ first -group,. she finds little 
cause for alarm. “A broader spirit 
of tolerance is constantly being fos­
tered in the colleges which will make 
for more united action among the 
churches in days to come. Students 
are impatient of any denominational 
'.or doctrinal haggling which obscures 
the main ..issue, and in increasing 
numbers they are making.the appli 
cation of the. spirit of Christ to their 
own lives and to social probleimB the 
dominant element in religion.” Those 
in the second group will enier^ from 
their “grewing -pains” wiih no im­
pairment of-their faith. If. they do 
any thinking for themselves they will 
usually come through with a strong-
f^amed fer a mild, equable ei8jria.+e, s. tfS ihe
37 ohotoest EnglUh beauty ojjctS; efc wbiah hat- led tc- the
&g'2«llatloHL of "A Little Bti <si2 Oid ant? the js&.'-tc-datv-neB.i oi a
mcKiCiSi w-eaterji oScy hao »>”;>r:'.bia.v.d to mate® -Vletc-.-la, the S5vi»r;rrco:ii GUy, 
one oS th25 .is^rSaclpal tourist cities &t tha North. Paelfio -coast tteTOjjhoiit 
the entirr year,
Vlotoi'iu, with Its suburbs has a popuiation. of €0,0r]i9. Is uiso
the capital of British Columbia, the legislative buildings forming an 
attraottve picture for the new arrival disembarking in the Inner harbor,
The city, located on the southeast extremity of Vancouver Island, is 
practically in the same latitude as Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and other 
eastern cities, yet because of the;'warm Japan current that fringes British 
Columbia’s coast, Victoria enjoys the year round a climate unsurpassed 
in the Dominion. The mean temperature in winter is 42 degrees and in 
summer 61.- Coupled with this is an average yearly rainfall of only 
27.46 inches, less than half the average precipitation on the adjacent 
mainland.
With this salubrious climate outdoor sports are possible the entire 
year, five or six golf courses being available in and around the city,
■ For the motorist, not, only Victoria but the entire Vancouver island 
provides drives of varying lengths into a territory that has been named 
a “'Thousand Miles of Wonderland.” Greatest of all these is the famous 
Malahat Mountain drive running north from Victoria and rising to more 
than 1,250 feet above the sea level, affording a view of sea and mountain 
unexcelled.
In and around Victoria are sufficient tourist attractions to keep the 
newcomer busy for many days. These Include the Butchart sunken gar­
dens, transformed within the last, decade into a veritable fairyland of 
. flowers, shrubs, lawns, roses, waterfalls and lake; the astrophysical 
.observatory,.with thp second largest-telesci^e in ^e world, and 1,600
E-ores of beiitutiful imrlts fsaturiag B€T£ce:s. HSH Pasfe, vlrtnaBy ta. hear* 
at the ■Qsir,
M the. jisua'smoiT' iR‘>re t&aa a alii&fiy beaciif&fc t*3Bsl rom^ilo
little'bayj4 ilnited s&v<?nty sj-lles o* water t4*ontag'» l'«re the holiday-
meiltor, faeo the Btruita ii£ Ju&u iie Fuca and to the ©wes-p
'of tli® Faoifio Ocean tides, while oih@rs as?© almost las}.dlo«kad, wiiJsi clear, unruffled wa'tsrs. ,
Travelling to Vl-otorla from the mainland is one of the joys of a 
holiday spent In the capital city, An 8S-mlle trip through landlocked, 
sheltered waters past evergreen Islands, brings the traveller from Van­
couver. Frequent service on palatial steamers of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway is afforded to Victoria from Vancouver and Seattle direct, while 
a further steamer to Nanaimo affords an rational route. Rail connection 
is made between Nanaimo and Victoria.
As a further development of Victoria as a winter resort. The Crystal 
Garden, an elaborate amusement center. Is being erected near' the 
Empress Hotel. It will be opened for Victoria Day. Celebration next Mhy, 
a steel and concrete structure with 36,000 square feet of glazed roof 
surface. The central feature of the Crystal Garden will be a huge salt 
water swimming: pool, the largest on the Pacific Coast.
Nearby the Empress Hotel, ovorkK>ka the inner harbour. Located in 
spacious grounds, beautiful alike in winter and summer wl^ roses, holly 
trees and other shrubs and flowers. This deservedly popular hostelry 
has been the temporary home for thousands of vkdto^;
To the tourist from the inland cities especially, Victoria affords a 
splendid opportunity to view the ever-interesting socawe' df an ocean port. 
Practically all in-bound and out-bound Pacific liners make Victoria a port 
of call on tbeir way to Vancouver and Beattie, in tbte Way, ^e Vlotoria 
visitor is'brought closely in touch with the moyements of shlpi^ng to and. 
from Australia and the Orient. ,
LCLVife ^ Fish&r
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS, ETC.
OinceHi Iiupeclal Dank Chambern
HEECHIER & MITCHELL
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
‘OIQcet ESosne Dank Cbnmbers 
Cos Vlotosla Ave. arn-l Cox Stsec*
FEBNIE, B.C.
PROFESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEER--. 
A.M.E.I.O.C.
SJrttisk CoifSEftblffl, Do»rIs33&u 
Allierta Ijand Sarveyc-r
P.O. Oox 103 71 Howland Avtt
FERNIE, B.C.
NOTICE
Notice is hereiby given that after 
sixty days I. intend to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands for a license 
to prospect for coal, petroleum aaid- 
gos over the following described- 
lands: ’
Lot 7137 of S.B. Kootenay, B.C. 
Location post at S.‘E. corner of said 
I Lot 7136, comprising 640 acres more- 
or less.
er, more intelligent basis for their 
faith. Dr, Harkness has no desire to 
blink the fact that some professors, 
in some colleges, “do exert an anti- 
religious influence from both an aca­
demic and a personal standpoint.” 
She goes on:
“I believe much m-aterialism is 
taught, and too little attention given 
to the shaping of positive religious 
'beliefs. But I believe also that the 
faith-destroying, heresy-^indoctrinat- 
ing college professor has been adver­
tised out of all proportion to his real 
imiportance. No student has any rea­
sonable excuse for losing his reiigion 
under the instruction that is given 
in moat of our colleges, whether de­
nomination or non-sectariari. If he 
fails to emerge from the ‘yeasty 
period’ with a wholesome religious 
faith, we'can not lay all the blame 
at the door of the college.”
It is the atheistic group that has 
caused the chief alarm; but Dr. 
Harnness finds that there are no 
ipore atheists, proportionately, in 
college, than elsowhere. Of those 
some are sin<iere, and in anguish be­
cause of their sincerity. Others are 
merely exercising the flamboyarit 
•spirit of youth. The real danger, says 
Dr. Harkness, lies in religious in­
difference.
—--------------- o------------■—
Located October 27tb, 1924. .




D. Kapeller, of Bucharest, Rou- 
mania, has been visiting many of his 
fellow countrymen, who are now 
making their homes in Western Can­
ada, to ascertain whether o-r not 
they are happy in this country. He 
states that he finds them invariably 
haippy if they stay on the land. Ac
By Walt Mason
/I said to Jinx, “How goes it?” 
“I’m waxing old,” sai(L he; “man's 
youth before ho knows it has skip- 
'ped tho tra-la-leo. Some morning 
when he rises ho,finds his whiskers 
gray —- the saddest of BUiprlses to 
meet at break of day. Some m'orn- 
ing wihen he’d shoulder a meal sack 
at the store, he finds that he is 
•older; his arms are stiff and sore. 
This morning in my attire^ when I 
sSt up in bed, I found my feet 
rheumatic, they hurt mb when. I'd 
tread. I found my eyes were rheumy, 
my careworn head was bald; dis­
coveries more gloomy I never have 
recalled. My wintry years are com­
ing, we nearly reached three score, 
and wolves will soon . be chumming 
around my cottage door. Pull soon 
the poorhouse keeper will lead me 
to his gate, and hand me fodder 
cheaper than ever mortal a-fce. How
WHEN jroii are constipated, poi­sons are formed in 'the accumu­lated food waste, and ree^h all parts of the 
body. The first results, headaches, bilious­
ness, a feeling of ‘‘heaviness**, etc., servo 
as warnings of graver diseases to follow 
if this intestinal poisoning continues un­
checked.
This is why ixrteatinal spociallsts state 
that constipation is the ptibtnary cause of 
thretHquoiimra of aXi illness, indoding tho
gmvest discuss M.llfio.
Physidm$$ Sdw&e XjoXnwation 
for Intermd deaniinesM
Medical odteco Iwafmmdailas^ Jothrf- 
cation a means of ovtmsominig constipa- 
tiofi. The gentkii luhrlcmnt, psne-
tmtMi and stdhetiui the hard fhod waste, 
and thus hastcwia tei ptMitstco'^tiwouglh -asid 
out of the txidy. Thnaiii, Mitjdiil hrings -ifaa- 
ternd dmadineim
Kvded -ie taat w 'lundidne llaseativerand 
cannot'gripe. 'l-JI(»»ipumwat<nr,ttishat^ 
lem. TMo DSIujol --regularlymnd'-adopt this 
habit of 'internal ciaaidinMl. Itor • sale 'by
aH •ohruggiata.
. . -.r, nr- .■ vghastly isNtho morning, how bitter
jects of Queen Mane are anxious cold when one receives the
come to Canada to settle as fast as learning that he is waxing old!”
; “Indeed that morning’s bitter,” Iopportunity can be givep them Canadian farms. I>urin^ihe first six ) “unlesT‘'a“^y 1^7 a pru*-
months of this year 2000 Roumanians l^^^^ ^^jtter and put the kopelcs by.
came bo Canada and most of these „




Information received by tho Can­
adian National Railway shows that 
in the country drained by tho upper 
waters of tho Liard river in North-* 
ern B.C., moose are ao ntvmerous 
they are killed to feed dogs. It is 
estimated that at least one ‘thousand 
are shot every year; nevertheless 
their numbers are increasing, accord­
ing bo reports by mounted police of­
ficers. Mineral prospectors now de­
pend entirely .on moose for their 
meat suppliea. The caribou herds are 
said to be increasing, with sheep and 
goats also nume-rous in that part of 
tho country. The sheep, it is report­
ed, have a black saddle, which ! is 
not a characteristic of the m-oontain 
sheep found further south,
--------—..- 0 ---- - --- -
ed, when ago comes up the walk. He 
may be just as happy as in the by­
gone time, when he was young and 
snappy, and thought old age a crime. 
But age is surely .fearful to any 
wintry jay, whos. thinking, -sad and 
tearful of money thrown away.”
-2 .^*1
“ “ ^ JL
NOnOE
Is Heroby given that after sixty days 
I intend to apply to the Commissien 
or of Lands for a license to prospect 
for coal, petroleum and gas over the 
following described lands: Itot No 
8580 of the S.E. Kootenay, B.O. Post 
at N.E. 'corner of said Lot No. 858®, 
comprising 640 acres more or less.
LoqatiMi Kovembor 24th, 1024.
: .. Locator G, O. Wise, 




Notice is hereby given that -mthin 
sixty days from date I 'intend to ap­
ply to the Minkter of Lands for a 
icense to prospect for coal and pe­
troleum over the following described 
ands, Block 4593, South East Koot­
enay:
Commencing at a post planted 40 
chains west of Southeast comer of 
!Loit'8784, G. 1, Kootenay; thence west 
eighty chains; thence south eighty 
chains; thence east eighty chains; 
thence north eighty chains to place 
of commencement.
Dated 11th October, A.D. 1924. , 
W. C. Ross, Locator 
per R. T. Evans, Agent.
D5-5t
.. SYNOPSIS OF , 
LAND ACT AMENDMENTS
PRE-EMPTIONS
Vacant. unraawrved, survayag 
Crewn lands max ba pre-empted by 
British uubjeota over 18 years of age^ 
and by aUena declaring Intention 
*to: become British eubjectai. condi­
tional upon residence, oocuiratlan, 
and Improvamant for agtioulturnt. 
purposM...
Full Information oonoeming regu- 
atlone regarding pre-emptions l»
.given In Bulletin No. 1. Lund Sertea,
■ -;ilow to Pre-ampt Land,” copies- 
wblob can be obtained free of cliarga 
by, addressing the Department <. eg 
Lands, Vlotoiia, B.C., or to any Gle-v- 
ernment Agent.




W-mild you put yourself out for 
mo?
Hu rely, dear.
Well, then, please do. It’s after 12 
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la bordlty given that after sixty days 
I intend to apply to tljo Commission­
er of Imnds for a license to proBiwact 
for coal, petroleum and gas over the 
following described landi: Ijot No. 
»r»Bt5 of the B.E. Kootenay, BjO. Post 
at tho N.W. corner .of said Lot 8586, 
comprising 640 acres more or leas, 
I.x>cated November 24th, 1924.
Ijoeator C, G, Wise.
Located for Jessie Roberta.
D12-9t
TAKE NOTICE that The Consoli­
dated Mining & Smelting Co. of Can­
ada, Ltd., whose address is Kimber­
ley, B.C., will apply for a licence to 
take and use 1,000 cubic foot per 
second and to store 14,000 acre feet 
of water out of .the Elk River, which 
flews southerly and drains into 
Kootenay River about 8.miles south 
of Waldo, B.C. The storage dairn will 
be located 2770 feet ®ou-th of, and 
70 feet cast of tho south west cor­
ner of 6677. The capacity of the re­
servoir to -bo created is about 14,000 
acre loot, and it will flood about 800" 
acres of land. The water will bo di­
verted from tho stream at a point 
about 2770 feet south of and 70 feet 
east of tho S. W. corner of 6677, and 
will be used for power purpose upon 
tho Sullivan Mine, described as Lot 
2990 and Lot 6626. This notice was 
posted on tho ground on tho 28th day 
of October, 1924, A copy of this no­
tice and an application , pursuant 
thereto and to the “Water Act, 1014,” 
will bo filed in the office of the 
Water Recorders at Pomlo and 
Cronbrook, B.C. Objectionis to the 
application may be filed with the 
said Water Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of Water Rights, Par- 
llam'ftnt Buildings, 'Victoria, B.C., 
within thirty days after tho first 
appearance of this no-tico in a local 
newspaper. '1‘ho dn'to o£ tlie first pub­
lication of this notice is Nov, 7th, 
1924.
The Consolidated Mining & Smelting 
Co. of Canada,. Ltd.
By E. G. Montgomery, Agent.
N7-R
only land auitabla for atvrlcultut 
purposes, anid which Is not timber- 
land; I.®., ccurrythg ovor G.OOO board 
feet por aor« w«at at tho Coast Rang» 
and B,000 fe«t p®r acre east of that 
Rang®.
Applications tar pre-emptions ar®- 
: u bo addreeaed ta - the Land Com- 
-ulMslon-iir of the Land Record nr: -
v'lslon, in which th® land appU-ad (or 
la situated, and ar® made on prlntad- 
forxniL oopl«« of which can b* ob­
tained from th® Land Conimlnalonar;
Pr«-®mptlona must be occur>I*’<.l /or 
fiv® yaara and improvements mad*- 
to valu® of |10 por acre, .ucludmg 
oleartog and cultivating at least tlv® 
aaroa, bofor® a Crown Grant con b® 
reoeived.
’ VVar mor® detailed information 
th® BuiteUn- “How to Rre-'wmp* 
lAnd,”
PURCHASE
Applioatlon® ar® reoeived for pur* 
ohas® of vacant and unresorvedl 
Cr®wn land®, not being tImberlanA 
for agricultural purposes; mmimum 
prio® of (Irwt-olaaa (ambl*) land I® $6
par mortL and a®cond-olasa (grastng> 
id per aor®,lan re. Further Infor­
mation regarding purohaae or leaae 
of Crown land® la given in Bullotlo 
N®. 10. Land Heriea “Purohawe an# 
Lea®#, at Cre-wn Innds."
Mill, factory, or Industrial alto® on 
timlt-«r.land, net exceeding -to aoreA, 
may b® purohasod or l®a®ed, th® con* 
dtttea® Inoludlng payment o# 
•tumyaga
HOMESITE LEASES
' 'U'in®tirr«tred araae. not «xae«dtng $» 
mm-m, may b® i«a««d a® hom«att«ak 
0®M41tl«nM upon dwslling being 
r, tltl® beingerected In the flrat year ____ ___ ^
obtalnahl® after realdeno® and Im- 
prov®m®nt oonditlen® are fumile# 
and land ha® been aurveyad.
LEASES
Far graatng and Industrial pur- 
po®«« areas not «ixc«edlng 446 acre® 
may be leaned by one pemon or «
-r-fumpany.
ORAEINa
Under th# Grnalng Aot th* Piw- 
Ino* Is divided Into graalng dietricta 
and th* ran** admlnt«t®r®d under a
irraaing permits ar® t«®u®d hssed on 
numbers ran«®d. priority being given 
to established owner*. Btoclle-own®r* 
may feme .aaseolaUons (er rangv 
inanagemoiiL Wrm, or partially (r®% 
ivailablpermits an* a t * titr SHSttlarib












It is very proibaible that as a re­
sult of the adoption of a resolution 
^ British Empire Producers’
ra I organi-zation a few days ago, Cana-'
© Eg ® m 'sss'Ej^rassi wheat "vill find a much greater
; market in Great Britain. The resolu­
tion stated it was desirahlc that the 
home production of wheat should be 
materially increased and ^trongly 
urged that the ’ wheat which must 
still ibe albsoibed should be purchas­
ed from the wheat growing centres 
of the Empire. The resolution fur­
ther urged that steps he taken to or­
ganize and make fully available the 
wheat supplies of the Empire, and 
that the government institute an en­
quiry with the view of fixing the 
minimum quota of Britain’s annual 
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The 'Canadian National Railways 
purchase in Canada all steel used by 
the system in the Dominion,” declar­
ed Sir 'Henry Thornton, president of 
the C.N.®., in an address a few 
days ago to the Sydney, N.B., Boarc 
of Trade, in response to a request 
that further orders for steel be plac­
ed as soon as possible with the stee 
company at Sydney. Sir Kern^y add 
ed that this policy is one which the 
National Railways propose to ad­
here to, and gave the promise that 
as mush steel as their circumstances 
would 'permit would be ordered from 
that section of the country, but that 
the other companies in Canada xnan- 
ufacuring the same product must 
receive equal consideraition in the 
matter.
P* O* Box 205
FERNIE, - -
The leader of a Chicago gang 
died a “natural” death—^that is to 
say, he was shot by other gangsters 
so his friends put him in a $10,- 
000 coffin, contributed flowers 
enough to fill 25 "motor trucks, turn­
ed out an array Of motor cars un­
equalled in many a day, gathered a 
six-ipiece orchestra, and -buried 'him 
while the police alternately held back 
the crowds and searched the mourn­
ers for “gats.” “The picturesque 
event of the week,” Arthur Brisbane 
calls this funeral, and the country 
in general, and Chicago in particular, 
seems to agree with him. There is 
quite as enthusiastic agreement also 
among the rum-runners, hi-jackers, 
gunmen, gangsters and other assort­
ed thugs of Chicago, as revealet 
by this killing and funeral, is 
challenge to any community calling 
itself civilized. Chicago, following the 
funeral, started a crusade among 
its numerous and well protected ban 
ditry. The repercussions are being 
felt in New York, Philadelphia and 
San Francisco. Dion, or Dean, 
O’Bani'On may not have been respon­
sible for any large service to the 
public during his life, but 'in his 
death, at least, he has pointed a 
moral as well as adorned a tale.
He had been a choir boy once, “this 
Sentimen/tal Tommy of murdorors,” 
ns one biogroipher calls him. Ho 
“sniffed flowers ns he planned new
HUNTERS GO NORTH
NAVY










"OANDV MACDONAl-D {• one oi 
ScotJawd'a rttrt old Whlsltiea. Once 
you tante it you ’ll Uno'w ItowSofi," 
mellow and siimulailng Scotland ■ htU 
neatly la.
For many eenerationa Sandy Mac." aa 
it is utualty called, hat been known all 
oi'^er Scotland—pretty vwell ail over the 
world loo - a» a 'whinkv that never varies 
in ila hi|{h quality and reachra a deitree 
of purity and "delicacy" of flavour that 
la aa unusual aa it H satisfyinu;
Drink "Sandy Mac" yourself and put it
• ' fr, ■before your friends 'who know what la 
good.
MACOONAb . CHfmNl.i{llS « 
WILUfAMDI <DISnt.l.KH!i>, t.TO.
. ‘ lhahh. SiKitUnil,
***"<« ISlillliIlM*****
SPECIAL LIQUEUR - $4.25 per Bottle 
A. H. M., 20 YEARS • $4.75 per Bottle
TMa AdwaHUemantt i* mM laaartad by the Albarla Uquor Cenlrol Beard 
or by the Oewerawiaeast ml Am Pmvhum ml AlWta#
Here andThere
Agricultural products' harvested 
in British Columbia during 1923 
were nearly $4,000,000 in excess of 
the 1922 total, according to the an­
nual report of the provincial depart­
ment of agriculture. Total produc­
tion for 1923 was $59,159,798.
'The ninth winter carnival at 
Banff, Alta., will be held from Feb­
ruary 7 to 14, 1925. The curling 
bpnspiel in connection with the car­
nival will run concurrently from 
February 9 to 14. Revelstoke has 
fixed its carnival dates for February 
8, 4 and 5, 1926.
B.C. CULTIVATING NUTS
Tourists to the number of 100,000 
are estimated to Have entered the 
Province of Nova Scotia during the 
past season. These people have left 
approximately $7,500,000 in the 
province, an increase of 26 per cent, 
over the previous year. The num­
ber of motor cars entering the prov­
ince during the tourist 
ceeded 11,000.
Various sections of B.O. have been 
found suitable for nut culture. Wal­
nuts, almonds, che&tnuts and filberts 
do well, and there is an opportunity 
for the su'ccessfiil development of a 
■permanent industry in this particu­
lar line. Alt the present time nut trees 
in BjC. are pra'ctically free of pests, 
and the D’orninion department of 
agriculture,, realizing that the nut­
growing industry of the province is 
becoming an important one, is doing 
its utmost to maintain this standard 
by pro'hibiting the importation of nut 
trees from infected regions in the 
United States. Excellent crops of fil­
berts are being produced, they being 
easily grown, struggling along in 
spite of neglect. A shipment, in the 
husks, sent to the Calgary market 
this season netted the grower over 
44 cents jjer pound.
Windsor iodized Salt
may be used for cooking 
and on the table
ALASKAN FOXES FOR N.S.
Tastes no diSetent ^ than 
pure Windsor Table Salt. You 
will find Windsor Iodized Salt 
just as satisfactory for table use 
or cooking purposes.
Medical authorities discov­
ered that Iodine introduced 
into pure Windsor Table Salt 
formed the most practical 
preventive and could not be 
detected by taste.
Buy a package of Windsor 
Iodized Salt to-day, use it on 
the table and in your cooking. 
You’ll never know but what 
it’s the same pure Windsor 
Table Salt you’ve used for 
years.
Will you continue to 
expose your family to 
the dangers of goitre, 
knowing that you can 
now safeguard them?
season ex-
outragos,” anys nnother, and he
With the opening of the big game 
season on Dec. 1, Northern Manitoba 
saw a large influx of hunters bound 
for the districts where deer and 
moose are known to abound.
Canada Book Week was held from 
December 1 to 6 this year. Ad­
dresses, radio broadcasting and 
special displays in stores through­
out the country drew attention to 
the objects of the week, which are 
to promote the reading of good 
books generally and to foster Cana­
dian literature. The waels was, sss 
usual, a distinct success.
Black foxes, consigned from 
ranches in Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island as foundation stock 
for new ranches in Western Canada 
becoming fairly frequent visi-
IMtncisor
are
dressed hia gangsters in evening 
clothes when he aont them out to 
commit itheir assorted crimes. Also 
he helped crippled children, gave 
'money 'to hungry nowshoys, was fond 
of talking about hia mother, and all 
that she had done for him. Inci 
dentally, he made in the neighbor- 
'hiood of 'half a million dollars at his 
various trades of 'bootlegging and hi- 
ja'oking. When his body “was hauled 
out of a wild disarray of potted 
chrysanthemums, roses, jonquils and 
violets,” says a Chicago correspond­
ent, news carrying telegraph wires 
were hardly excited at .all. O’Banion 
did not present a problem in the psy­
chological sense. Chicago criminolo­
gists kept their attention on other 
matters. . In fact, “as he lay back 
among the heaps of flowers and 
■plants, bleeding to death upon care­
fully selected hot 'house violets that 
had been arranged to tempt lovers 
and their ladies, this fat little thugi 
worth hundreds of thousands of dol­
lars, reputed to he the killer of eight 
men,” seemed to be chiefly another 
eolo.rful story for newspaper report­
ers. Nevertheless, since that time, 
evidence a-plenty has appeared that 
Dion O'Banion is important from the 
psychological and ethical standpoint 
as a dangerous and typical product 
of our American civilization. The 
shortest possible summary of his life 
would run something like this;
He was bom 85 years ago in an 
anonymous village of an anonymous 
country that was probably Ireland. 
History, however, sets in and shows 
him as a child in a small Illinois 
town, the son of a plasterer, the 
usual ihekissed and 'beloved baby of a 
mother whose influence was as strong 
in the man’s life as the mother in­
fluence accredited to bur most sue- . 
cessful heroes. He was sent to church. } 
He piped, in a soprano, the hymns 
of the. wholrl His environment as a 
child was utterly religious.
When his early boyhood came to 
a close he drifted into Chicago, 
knocking about much as Napoleon 
Bonaparto, (before tJie opportunity' 
came. Bonaparte looked hungrily in­
to bakery shops and planned robber­
ies. Dion O’Banion, not living in so 
blazing an era, ha'd to force issues 
a bit. He cracky a safe, or so the 
police thought, but escaped punish­
ment-and only once, for throe months, 
did a jail door swinig upon him. His 
life at this time was the usual life 
of a young man without money, ■with­
out -^0 experience which qualify a 
man for profitable work, and with­
out the essential thing, an opportun­
ity.
That opportunity enmo when the, 
U.'S. vot^ the prohibition amend­
ment. Having auedeed at tho breast 
of cr-lmo, prohibition and its broad 
avonncB te illegal wealth was to this 
hitherto Binall-timc crook just tho 
sort of ohanco which Bona’parto got 
when Paris rose for tho last time 
against the Aasomibly. The moment 
was ripe, the opportunity was there, 
and Dion OIBranilon, having heard 
of that vdiich lonocks 'but onico uiMvn 
tho door, seized it by the tail.
He organized his gang. With the 
aontimentality of a Prussian lieu- 
't.enant of Uhlans, he had a fond- 
nofts for rose perfume, or the gentle 
■iit'ntH of lilies ,of tho valley and 
M|iringt.ime lilaen. Say St with flow- 
... ;,.'i;.l Dioii O’Banion, and so he 
er!.h<vvv(‘r<Ml himHelf in a floral shop, 
i rnlhcr r.hort mnn. growing plump, 
ii<;t in a Iraiite nf-tulijia, buKuniuM, 
telunlas ami the sensonal charm of 
Iht* garden. On his desk a tulKS ■of 
water would hold a sprig of forget- 
inu-not. Under a hoop o^f arbutus he 
kept an niitomatic pistol.
The foolhardy recklessness of 
certain motorists was recently strik­
ingly illuatratedAat a public cross­
ing on the Canadian Pacific Railway 
line at Blind River, Ontario, when 
a speeding auto approached the 
crossing so rapidly that the driver 
was unable to pull up, and ran his 
car into the side of a train which 
was passing at the time. Fortun­
ately, no one was injured.
tors to W'ihnipeg; but one morning 
last week the Canadian National 
from the west carried a new type 
of fox; two representatives of the 
Alaska blue fox tribe, bound for 
Boylston, NjS., where they are to 
be used as breeding stock by e pro­
minent fox rancher. Other animals 
handled by express on the same 
train were a pair of elk from Wain- 
wrig'hit Buffalo Park en route to 
London, Ont., te gra'ce the, civic zoo 
there.
Canadian Salt Company, Uinltad
Wlndaor, Ont. 23
®®irois
THAT JO”To is sguarantead to relie-vo 
Btomach rtiiBory such ae saa pains, 
after-eating ■ajtstross, foSoatlne, belch­
ing, heart-burn and sour etomaeh- to 
two minutes or money refunded. Jo- 
To sold at all Drug Storeo. -
Nature's complete 
food in its most 
tempting form.
In recognition of its excellent ex­
hibits at the 1924 exhibition at To­
ronto, the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way, has been awarded one of the 
medals specially struck off for pre­
sentation to the Dominion and Prov­
incial governments, and to a limited 
number of other exhibits whose 
high class entries in the live stock 




ettcese C«. Limited 
H.&trMl
Scad me frce''Beci*« Book.
Name & Address.............™.-.^. -...................... — ' ^ T<-24
'v’HAI
Safe for Baby’s Bottle
How fortunate that, when wean­ing time arrives or mother’s 
milk fails, there is such a safe, pure, 
uniform and highly nutritive food 
supply as Carnation Milk. Baby’s 
health is doubly ^ guarded by the 
quality of the milk at its source 
and by the immaculate Carnation 
cleanliness and the scientific Carn­
ation sterilization.
Full instructions and charts on in­
fant feeding are given in a special 
folder gladly sent on request. Or 
ask your physician.
Your grocer sells Carnation Milk 
in tall (16 oz.) cans or cases of 48
cans.
, Produced In Canada by
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12 strand ipure silk. Perfect fitting. Point Heel, I>eep Garter Top.
' Ail the wanted shades. Each pair put up in an attractive Gift Box. 
.................................... ..................... '.........  ....................... .Special $1.95 pair.
Ladies Gauntlet Gloves—
Pine quality chamoisette. Perfect fijtting. Neatly sewn seams. Fin­
ished with fancy emibroidered gauntlet. ........Special $1.75 and $1.95
Silk Stockings—
Pure thread silk. Fashioned. Elastic rih top. Reinforced feet. Shown 
in all the wanted shades.............. ..................... .....Very Special $1.50 pair
Handkerchiefs—
Make a most useful and attractive gift., We are showing an exten­
sive range beautifully put up in pretty Gift Boxes.
' ................. .................... ............... ...................... Prices form 25c to $2.75
See our Special Handkerchiefs at 4 for $1*00* 
Knitted Silk Scarves—
In a range of pretty stripe effects.
French Ivory—
No. 1 quality. We are showing a complete range from the best 
makers.................  ........................................................ See Our Special Prices
Ladies Purses-—
A most acceptable gift. Our stock comprises ail the Newest Styles 
5 and Leathers.
Ladies Silk Parasolsr—
Showing the New OMah Jongg Style.
Maderia Linesis--*'
The delight of every ^vornan. Our range includes all sizes from u 
6 inch I>oylie tcT a 54 inch Ltmoli Gloth.
MDCERY SPECIALS
VISIT THE GROCERY PEPARTMENT 
FOR OUR USUAL SATURDAY SPECIALS
(See Window)
TOY DEPAirrMENT \
The Largest and Best Display in the City
Toys, -Games, Dolls, Doll Carriages, Trains on Tracks, Drums; 
Mechanical Toys, Tea Sets, Xmas Stockings, Trumpets, Blackboards, 
Books etc.
See our Special Table of Dolls at Half Price 
See our Special Table of Toys at Half Price
Special Numbers of Dolls—
MA-MA DOLLS—13 inches high. Perfect voice. Strongly made and
nicely dressed............................................................................. Very Special 95c
UIJBREAKABLE DOLLS—27 inches high. Nicely dressed.
......... .......................................................................................Very Special $2.00
See our Special Tables of Assorted Toys at lOc, 15c, 25c
lEADY T® WEAK DEPARTMENT i
Ladies Silk Lingerie—
Vests from' ...—   .......... ............................... ........  .... $1.75 to $3.76
Bloomers from ........................................................... :.....  ........  $2.96 to $6.76
Chemise from ........  .................. ........... ..... ..........................  ^.50 to $7,60
Camisoles from ........  .................................... .................... .... $1.00 to $4.76
Night Gowns from ........................... ...............  ...... .............  $4.76 to $11.50
New Sweaters from $4,95 to $12*50«
Flowers and Hair Ornaments from 75c to $4*50*
Furs—
Ladies Neck Pieces in Hudson Seal, Grey Squirrel, Fitch and 
Mink...........................................................................Prices from $7.50 to $22.50
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
Infants Wear—
Bonnets............................................................................... From $1.00 to $2.75
Coats—Oute little models in Bear Gloth, Lambs Wool and Blanket
Cloth.........................................................................  Prices from $3.95 to $8.50
Knitted Jackets ........  ................. ............................... From $1.50 to $4.50




FOR YOUR OLD COUNTRY FRIENDS
II .
,1 .
Ladies Novelty Slippers ......... .............................................. .................
Ladies Aloccasin Slippers ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ..
We have a lovely line of Ladies Evening Slippers in Patent 
Satin and Suede. \
Boys and Girls M[*occasins ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........
^loccasins ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ....
M[en^s Jaeger Slippers ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ....
Boys Hockey Boots .................... —.........................  .................... .............









is cn!y u Bhopplug days boforc Xmas. Let us help you 
systemize your purchasing. It w-iil make gift buying a pleasure 
rather than a worry.
A SUIT OR OVERCOAT MAKES A WONi!>K??.FUL XMAS GIFT 
The foilowlnfif Gift Merchandise is priced to com* witliiji the reach 
of alls
SILK TIES—All the latest novciltlaa.
HANDKEROH.tK;FS—Iniliak^d or plain tsilk or Hmm.
SHIRTS—In till the new fabricH.
GLOVES—-‘Lined -jr unlined, maoha or kid. ■
SOX-J-jCashmere or Silk, plain or fancy.
All the Latest Conveniences and Comforts for the Smoker. 
Mufflers, Suspenders, Safety Razors, Watches and, T\e Pins.
New Velour Hats—'The Latest in Oaips. v,
BOYS SWEATERS—
Make sensible gifts. Buy now at a reduction. Jaeger pure wool Jer­
seys, button on shoulder. Sizes 24 to 8'2................ ...............Special $2.25
V. NECK SWEATERS—
Made with shawl collars in all pure wool. Sizes 28, 30, 32 only.
Regular up to $4.60................................ ........................ ........Special $2.50
V NECK SWEATERS—
Without collar, in all wool rib knit. Brushed, Heather. Sizes 26 
' t^i ^1^2......... ........ ........ ........ ........ .... ............ ........ ........ ^Sjpecial $1.3^i
SKATFAS'—^Agents for C. C, M. Au- 
toin’c/bil'3 Skates. All models stkI 
sizes in stock—75c up.
POCKET KNI\’F;S make an ac­
ceptable gift. iShur-Stige and other 
guaranteed makes in stag and pearl 
handles, in one, -i-wo and:-thr.?a blade 
pocket knives— 2Be up.
RAZORS for the ihan who shaves himself. Strops and stropping 
machines to he&p his razor sharp. Blades to fit any Safety Razor,
OAIiVING ■SET'S in fancy, gift boxes in regular and stainless steel.
—■Priced from $3.60 to $16.00.
‘CASSSROLSS—-Many styles and sizes. Silver and N. P. frames.
Pyrex and China inserts. Casserole cooking saves the flavor. ,
BRASSWARE—^NIPPON HAND PAINTED lOHINA—(See our table 
filled with gifts of Brassware and Nippon China at Special Price—- 
One-Third Off.
1847 ROGERS SILVERWARE—Gift pieces of Tipped, Cromwell 
and Abin'gton ’^Iverware—and Elizabeth and Revere gift pieces in 
Wm. A. Rogers Silverware—^All at 25 Per Cent Reduction.
GIFTS FOR THE HOME—Chests of Silver, Electric Irons, Alarm 
Clooks, Electric Toasters, Food iChoppers, Vacuum Bottles, Table Cut­
lery, Blasters, Silver Tea Sets, Ash Trays, Pyrex Glass Baking Ware, 
■Candlesticks, ■Cut Glass, etc.
Your monthly credit is good with 
us and we meet all Cash prices with­
out reservations of any kind.
ThelYiites-Wood Go. Ltd. LARGEST STOCKS BEST PRICES
































In suitable Gift Packages 
25 PER CENT OFF
Single and Double
COMPACT CASES
25 PER CENT OFF
HOT WATER BOTTLES
A serviceable present. Reg. $2.25 for $1.75
SCOUT FOUNT AIN PENS
Wonderful Value—50c.
COMPLETE STOCK OF
jiL V JCfl^idljLnJKI^ Jr vIJL«i3
CUTEX OUTFITS
Regular 66c for .... 






Linen Writing Pad and Two Pack­
ages of Envelopes—80c. .
Boxed Paper and Envelopes. Regular 
50c for 85c.
XMAS STATIONERY
25 PER CENT OFF
CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS
HALF PRICE
THE ALERT PEN 
ALERT SCHOLARS
We hav a full line of 
W^alerinaii Ideal Eouii- 






















Wo have the best values in town. Our 6c, 10c and 
16c cards we know are dandy 'cards for the price 
and our stock is going fast. ■ ,
SCHOOL BAGS





Finest Briar Pipes in Leather Cases
Regular $8.26 for ........  ....... . ................................$6.60
Regular $5.76 for ..................................................... ...$8.86
Regular $6.60 for ....................  ....................  ........ $3.65
Other Pipes One-Third Off
DRUG SPECIALS
In the homo for Christmas. WeBtinghouse Radiolns. 
Prices ranging from $45.00 te $825.00.
Hcre^sOneFor
DAD OR BROTHER





nwr T>TCP /%TC?T7Jr JtiUbv J. ViiJJr* Jr*
FRENCH IVORY
dSTE THIRD OFF
$0.50 Mirrors 'for ................................. ......
$8,25 Mirrors for ............... ...........................
$9.00. Hair Brushes for ............................
$7.50 ‘Hair Brushes for ....................  ......






The tnibove will iglvo you some idea of the values.
Keep digging into this list. Easy gold 
is got tliat way#
Regular $1.00 for .....




60c_Peroxide .....,..............  80c
600,2001 Buk -.............. . ............... ......... ......................40c
60c Gin Pills ........ . ...............................................86c
25e Health Balts, 2 for ................................ .............26c
2Bc Talcum Powder, 2 for .......................................... .26c
20o Bath iSoaip, 4 for ........  .....................................—50c
$1.26 Scott’s Emulsion ............................................. $1.00
OBc Scott’s Emulsion....................  B5c
86c Witch Hazel iCream ................................................25c
2Bc Bromo Quinine, 2 for .46c
HAIR TONIC
Christmas and New Year Greeting Cards, six in 
Iboxr-For Only 26c.
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
Regular $2.25 ■ for .... 
Regular $1.76 for .... 






Pat up ill IwLtles. Reg. $1.00—Sale Price 60c.
LONCHKnS
liegular $2.25 for $1.75 nUwiiiaJWLi WBhwBLt mBHBkm uMBMi aJHftnJHL jgb Vf
Reg# 75c for .... 










Hcg. 75c for 40c*
U6c Minty’s LavtiiMer Water 
60c Palm Olive Shampoo .... 
Weiodwartl’s Gripa Water .... 
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